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IXON ASKS FOR SURCHARGE  REDUCTION
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
With a day Lek yeaterday and
today, memories of winter and
Atie heavy rains of the past ae-
vend days fade away.
Driving around we notice the
Dogwood in toll bloom, both
white and pink ones.
New plants and flowers are com-
ing into bloom ei fast, one can
'Midi,/ keep up with them. Mur-
ray is tat becoming an Asides
fiown. We should say Azalea
end Redbud town.
Everywhere you go Reclbud
trees of all sizes are In evi-
dence. Some of the Redbud
credit should go to L. D. Miller.
While secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, L D. got a bunch
et Redbi4111-iiid sald- them all
(Continued on Pepe Two)
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Patients Treated
At Hospital After
Accidents Sunday
"•••01•••
Tbree pergola, hum Minds
were reported injured in an
automobile accident on Sunday
and were treated at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hoapital.a They were Gail Morrison, age
15, of Warden, Tenn., who had
a °metalline, Edna Morrison,
age 35, of Warden, Tenn., who
had contrnions, and Phyllis
Morrison, age 16, of Pai01,
also had contusions.
The patients were x-rayed and
ieleared.
Mims Debbie Tyler of Ahno,
age 17, wee treated for con-
on the knee following a
'Retort-yak accident on Sunday.
National Nutrition Week — Mayor Holmes Ellis signs aproclamation naming this week as National Nutrition Week.Standing by Sr. Mrs. Ann* Flood, Dietitian at Murray Hot-pital and Mrs. Weddle who is affiliated with the local hos-pital for one month. Mrs Weddle is a graduate of. TennesseeA a J and is an dietetic intern at Vanderbilt Hospital. A
story on National Nutrition Week appears on an inside page
Robert 0. Miller
Emphasize The Good In
America Miller Urges
Robert 0 Miller, Calloway
lacunty Attorney, was featured
speaker at the annual Murray
Chamber of Commerce dinner
held at the Student Union
Iluilding at Murray State Uni-
versity, Thursday, April 17.
Miller's topic was "Whatever
happened to love of God and
epuntry."
Miller said that within a few
Mys now, a young American
land on the moon, the first
earth human to ever land on a
Mrs. Collins
Passes Away
Mrs. Ortha Collins, age 56,
illtarshall County school teacher,
riled Friday at 9:25 p.m. at the
Renton Municipal Hospital.
The deceased had taught
school many years and before
her illness several weeks ago
she had taught at Briensburg
Elementary School.
Survivors are her husband,
Freeman Collins of Benton
Route Four; a sop, Grady Car-
(back of Benton Route Four;
sister, Mrs. Arlet Baker of Elk-
ton; five brothers, Elmer Sho-
lar of Murray, Barnett Sholar
and Kenneth Sholar, both of
Hardin Route One. and Landis
and James Sholar of Taylor,
Mich.; three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at two p.m, at the Mt.
Cannel United Methodist
telturch of which she was a
member. Rev. Orville Easley
and Rev. A. G. Kesterson offi-
ciated and burial was in the
Mt. Carmel Cemetery. Nephews
served as pallbearers.
a
WEATHER REPORT
Ueliad Pre.• Int•rastiomil
by unions Press international
Partly cloudy and warmer to-
day with slight chance of scat-
tered showers, high near 70.
Clear and cool tonight, low in
the upper 40s Mostly sunny
and mild Tuesday.
foreign planet, and asked the
audience if they were the first
American on the moon a nd,
could talk with any inhabitants
on the moon what they would
tell the moon-people about
America.
Miller continued that he
would tell them about demo-
cracy — the American Flag
with 13 stripes and 50 stars —
(Continued on Page Two)
RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brooks: of
1511 Glendale Road have re-
turned from a ten day visit
with their daughter and son in
law, Mr. and Mrs. James John
son, and four children, near
Little Rock, Arkansas. This is
their first visit with their
daughter and family in some
time. The local couple returned
last night to Murray and report-
ed they thoroughly enjoyed
their visit.
Word Received Of
Death Of Mrs.
Louis Horspman
ord has been received-
the death of Mrs. Louis Horsp•
man of Metropolis. .I11., who
died Sunday.
Mrs. Horspman irlhe former
Bess Butterworth, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Otis But-
terworth. She is survived by her
husband, Louis Horspman, one
brother, Hal Butterworth of
Metropolis, Ill., and several
cousins in Murray and Calloway
County.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p.m. at the Ken-
nedy Funeral Home, Brookport,
Ill., with burial to follow in a
Brookport Cemetery.
Four Persons
Are Injured
Four persons were injured in
a one car accident shortly after
midnight Saturday near New
Concord on ighway 421.
Kentucky ' Trooper
'Charles Stephenson said that
Judy Adams, Calloway Avenue,
driving 4 4966 Barracuda, was
coming toward Murray on High-
way 121 when she came around
a curve, lost control on the
pavement, and turned over.
Passengers in the car were
Cynthia Stark of Murray State
University, Russell Schmidt and
Claude Burchekoff of Mahan
Apartments.
Miss Stark and Miss Adams
were both admitted and releas-
ed the same day. Miss Stark
had lacerations of head and
Miss Adams had injuries, ac-
cording to the hospital officials.
Schmidt had lacerations of
the forehead and abrasions,
and Burchekoff had abrasions
to the knees and elbows, the
hospital officials said. They
were both treated and released.
Six Local Students
In French Contest
Six students from the French
Department at Murray High
School were in Bowling Green
on Saturday, April 19, where
they participated in the nation-
al contest for high school stu-
dents of French, sponsored by
the American Association of
Teachers of French.
Murray students who took the
tests were as follows: French
III, Kern Battle, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Guy Battle, and Marilyn
Lasater, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe F. Lassater,; French
U: Anne Battle, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Battle and
Nancy Hart, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James Hart; French
I: Dixie Hook, daughter of Mr.
aii*cl Mrs. B. B. Hook and Steven
Beatty, son of Dr. and Mrs. Dur-
wood Beatty.
There were three contest cen-
ters for Kentucky students this
year. One was at Bellarmhse
College in Louisville, one was
at the University of Kentucky,
and the third was at Western
State University.
Dr. C. P. Brown was the con-
test director at Bowling Green.
The oral part of each test was
administered by tape only in
the language laboratories o f
the Academic Athletic Bu
GI- al Western ann"required
thirty minutes of working time.
The second part, which consist-
ed of reading, comprehension,
grammar and civilization also
required thirty minutes.
Adults who accompanied the
Murray High group to Bowling
Green were Mrs. James Hart,
Dr: Durwood Beatty and Mrs.
Lucille Austin.
Open Meeting Is
Planned, Kirksey
Tuesday Evening
The Kirksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will have an open meeting
at the school on Tuesday, April
22, at 7:30 p.m.
Purpose of the meeting is to
explain the proposed merger of
the Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty Schools and the proposed tax
issue.
Supt. Buron Jeffrey, Asst.
Supt. Bill Miller, and Kirksey
Board member, Lubie Parrish,
will be present along with the
community citizens committee
composed of Max Hurt, Billy
Smith, Ray Broach, James
Tucker, and Charles Co. !man.
A question and answer per-
iod will follow the discussion.
Mrs. Kline
Dies Sunday
At Hospital
Mrs Thelma Knight Kline of
New Concord died suddenly
at seven p. m. at the Murray-
Qilloway County Hospital. She
was stricken at home and rush-
ed to the hospital where the
expired.
The decased was 58 years of
age and was preceded in death
by her husband, Oscar Kline in
Februarts01963. She was born
June 20, 1910 to the late Seldon
Knight and Blanche Hays
Knight of Calloway County.
Mrs. Kline was a member of
the New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church. She was the owner and
active manager of Kline's Boat
Dock on Kentucky Lake.
Survivors are two brothers,
Pack _Knight- and Earl Knight
of Detroit, Mich.; three sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Rose Patterson and
Mrs. Otis Willoughby of Mur-
ray Route Five and Mrs. Mary
Wright of Royal Oak, Midi.;
lour brothers-in-law, G. A.
Kline of Murray Route Four,
William Kline of Detroit, Mich.,
_ FireaL.
Mich., and Howard Kline of
New Concord; several races and
aephews.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Etlalock-Coleman Funer-
al Home after six p. m. today
(Monday-.
Donald Tefft Is
Sent To Vietnam
1 Army Sergeant Donald H.Tefft, 22, whose mother, MrsLaree McKinney, and wife, Fay,
live on Route 3, _Murray, Ky..
was assigned to the 25th In-
fantry Division in Vietnam,
March 28.
A radio operator assigned
with Headquarters Company,
2nd Battalion of the division's
34th Armor near Cu Chi, Sgt.
Tefft entered the Army in July
1965 and was last stationed at
Ft. Knox, Ky
Sgt. Tefft is a 1962 graduate
of Murray High School.
LODGE MEET
Murray Masonic Lodge No.
105 F. and A. M. will meet
Monday, April 21, at 7:30 p.m.
All masons are urged to attend.
Delivery Of New Fire Truck
For County Expected June
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
two for public drunkenness,
one for driving while intoxicat-
ed, one for improper passing,
and one for breach of peace.
This Mustang of .Richard Mealy of Detroit, Mich., was pulls's; trom the lake at the IrvinCobb Boat Dock on Saturday afternoon by the Gardner Wrecker Service. Healy said the canfirst rolled down the hill into the lake on Saturday Morning. Jim Hart is the diver whohelped to get the car from the lake, tie stands health Mb partially submerged car.
(Photo by _Charles Tubbs)
The Murray-calloway County'
Civil Defense Rescue Squad has
received word that the new
$14,500 fire truck to serve rural
areas is due for arrival in Mur
ray in the early part of June.
The Howe Fire Equipment Com-
pany is building the fire-fight-
ing unit on a 1969 Dodge chass-
is at its Vinton, Va., factory.
The Rescue Squad has rais-
ed less than half the money
needed for the new fire truck
and more donations are needed.
Donations made in the past
few months include a $100 do-
nation from the local unit of
the Fraternal Order.. of Police.
Earl Lee, grocery store owner
on the east side, has given $50.
Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Company has made a
generous donation of $100 to-
ward purchase of the new truck
and employees of Carrier Cor-
poration have given $50 from
their activities fund.
Contributions may be made
to Murray Rescue Squad, P.0
Box 612, Murray, Ky.
Charge Board Meet
To Be Wednesday
 4.•
The Bethel, Brooks Chapel,
and Independence United Me-
thodist Churches will have its
annual charge wide board meet-
ing on Wednesday, April 23, at
seven p m. at the Bethel
Church.
All officers are urged to be
present, according to the past-
ers_Rev. John Wadley.
Classes, Planning
Your Home To Be
Here On April 29
Classes on "Planning Your
Home" are being sponsored by
the University of Kentucky Ex-
tension Service as follows:
April 29, Murray 'Municipal
Housing Development, Ellis
Drive.
April 30, Paducah Courthouse
Assembly Room.
May 1, Benton, First Floor
Court Room.
Classes will meet from 9:30
a.m. to 2:00 p.m., on the same
day each week for three weeks
and are free to anyone desir-
ing to attend.
Assisting Mrs. Juanita Amo-
nett, Purchase Area Housing
Home Economist in teaching the
first scheduled classes will be
two U.K. State Specialiats. Mrs.
Gladys Lickert, Housing Spec-
ialist, will conduct the morn-
ing session. Her topic will be
"Selecting the House Plan" in
which she will discuss space
requirements, cost, traffic lanes,
and location of the house.
The afternoon session ,,which
begins at 12:00 noon will be
taught by Miss Matian Bart-
lett, U.K. State Specialist in
Home Furnishings. She will dis-
cuss the planning of color
schetret, furniftife- arrange-
ment and carpet selection.
Topics for the following two
classes will be Planning and
Efficient Kitchen and Utility
Room, New ideas in Bathrooms,
Storage, and Lighting.
Packets of material will be
given to each person attending.
Lunch period will be limited to
thirty minutes. Please bring a
sack lunch.
Murray Firemen Are
Called Out Twice
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the home of J. D.
Pace at 203 Maple Street on
Saturday at nine a.m.
Firemen said the fire was
from the oil stove and was out
on arrival of the fire truck.
Friday at 6:35 p.m. the fire-
men were called to the home
of Ruben Beane, 62'7 Broad
Street, where grease on the
stove was on fire. The fire
was out on arrival of the fire-
men.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
"Chadouf," a melody chanted
by Egyptian irrigation workers
on the man-powered (read-
wheels of the Nile, is the old-
est known song in the world.
CORRECTION
In the report of the Garland
and Crouch accident on the
Kirksey road reported in Fri-
day's Ledger Sc Times, the plac.
es of the cars were incorrect
Garland was pulling out of a
side road and collided with the
Crouch car going south on the
Kirksey Highway,
President Also Urges Repeal
Of 7% Investment Tax Credit
By FRANK SWOBODA
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident Nixon today asked Con-
gress to reduce the income tax
surcharge from 10 to 5 per
cent midway in the next fiscal
Richard M. Nixon
year and to repeal the 7 per
cent investment tax credit im-
mediately to help curb inflat-
ion.
At the same time, in a spec-
ial tax reform message to Con-
gsess, Nixon callefi for removal
of the poor from the federal tax
rolls by the enactment of a
"low income allowance," along
with a minimum income tax for
those in upper income brackets
Nixon made repeal of the 7
per cent investment tax credit
his price for convincing Con
grass to extend the present 1C
(continued on Page Two)
Mr. Hicks
Dies Sunday
Howell Hicks of Big Sandy,
Tenn., formerly of Calloway Co-
tray, died suddenly Sunday
morning at his home. He was
59 years of age.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Corrine Hicks,
one daughter, Mrs. Billy Joe
McDaniel, one son, Robert How-
ard Hicks, and one grandchild,
all of Big Sandy, Tenn. -
Also surviving are four sis-
ters, Mrs. Morris Lamb, Mts.
Voris Wells, and Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Overbey, all of Murray,
Mrs. Bertis Fair of Ridgecrest,
N. C., and Mrs. Jerry Schultz
of Long Beech, California.
Another sister, Mrs. Myrtle
CtMc_i_and a brotherAW.scre
both of Nthrrare
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
Baptist Church, Big Sandy,
Tenn. Burial will be in the Ple-
asant Ridge C,etnetery at Big
Sandy, Tenn.
Dr. Bell Is Elected Kentucky
President of New Association
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell, pro-
fessor of education at Murray
State University, has been elect-
ed state president of the newly-
formed Kentucky Association of
Elementary-Kindergarten - Nur-
sery Education of the National
Education Association.
The group was organized an
officers were elected during the
annual Kentucky Education As-
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell
sociatfon convention in Louis-
ville last week. There were 60
charter state members signed
at the meeting from approxi-
mately 160 national 'members
in the state.
As a member of the organiza-
tional committee, Dr. Bell was
chosen as chairman of the by-
laws committee to work out an
organizational structure provid-
ing for an effective reciprocal
relationship between state and
local organizations.
"Only if there is a means pro-
(Continued on Page Two).
Memorial Is
Held By PEO
Last Night
Memorial services for deceas-
A members of Kentucky Sta,e
Chapter P.E.O. were held Sun-
day evening at First Presbyter-
ian Church at 8 p.m.
Following the dinner at the
home- of Mrs. Harry Sparks for
guest of honor, Mrs. R. B. Grif-
fith, Honolulu, Hawaii, state
president, Mrs. C. E. Anderson,
Lyndon, host president, Mrs
George Hart, executive board
(Continued oin Page Two)
STUDY FIRE TRUCK'S COST' — Members of the Mundy Rump Squad and the e ra.ternal Order of Police took over the cast figures for the MurretCelloway Civil DefenseRescue Squad's fire truck for rural areas. Shown in thi; picture are seated left to right.Police sat. Alain Ferris, Rescue Squad It, Ray Hensley, Police 'Sgt. Martin Welts; look-ing on are Rescue Squad member!, Roger Fain left, and Jimmie Dale Miller, right. JamesFoy of Mayfield is president of the Woe& ledge
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Quotes From The News
let UNITED PROM INTERNATIONAL
BELF'AST, Northern Ireland — An unemployed lab-
orer after battling with police in a dispute over equality
tor the Roman Catholic minority:
"We have got off our knees and we intend to stay
standing."
PRAGUE — A leaflet passed out by students oppos-ing the new Czech Commiini* party leader Gustav
Husak:
"We were before Husak and we will be after him."
JOLIET, m. — Police Sgt. John Oltman explainingwhy a parachutist was crested after he landed on med-
ian strip of a divided highway:
"Nobody's supposed to be on that road unless he's• vizir at least 46 miles and hour -- Intrbionts.11y."
CARLSBAD, Cidll. — Golfer Gary Player, after win-
ning first prise inalligy af.$30.000 in Itte Tournament ofChampions: _
"I Can use the-rniMey. rya $ot a wife and threand 30 horses."
.1 - Ten Years Ago TodayI. LEDGEL a TAMS FILE
t+St-thInifurra:y General HogAtal at 6:20.. He had beenEL H. "'Tony_" Thurman...age 67, died this morning'I special agent for the New York Life Insurance Companyfor the past 30 years.
Ten seniors at. Murray High School were named towe. the National Hor.or P.:1riety. They were Mary FlorenceChurchill, Rebecca Dublin, Marylee Easter, Betty Hart,Sandra Hamnck. Cynthia Jetton, Martha Jones, EileenRohwedder, Jerry Rose, and Ted Sykes.
New officers of the Home Department of the Mur-Woman's Club ire Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Roselle Out.-1d, Mrs. Bun Swann -Birk. Robert Etherton, and Mrs.Tommy I avendar
N'r and Mrs Robert L. Hassell and son are vhdtbigr• relatives and friends in Florida. ,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Indications are that the first annual North-Southbasketball game to be played at Murray State College• an June 11 vrill be a sell out. George Hart of Murray isIn charge of ticket sales.
The Murray General Hospital will observe HospitalI Day, along with hospitals all over the United States on- May 12. That day is also the birthday of Florence Night-.s:wale.
Miss Annie Smith, Spanish instructor of MurrayState College, was the guest speaker at the Junior-SeniorBa.nquet of Pembroke High School.
Murray State College and Austin Petty fought to an3-8 tie here yesterday. The game was called after teninnings because Of darkness.
4.'
'La Mancha'
Joins Circle
Of Top Hits
NEW YORK, April 19.
"Man of La Mancha" has
become the ninth Broadway
musical to attain as many as
1,400 performances. Mask
hit that mark, d.
company led by "My Fdr
Lady" with 2,717 perforrh-
ances.
Two other Broadway
shows still running are in the
select 'circle, "Hello,
Dolly!," which had its_.
2,162nd performance Satur-
day night, and "Fiddler on
the Roof." which hit 1,909 at
the same time.
The rank of the long-run
champs:
"My Fair Lady" (2,717).
"Oklahoma!" (2,212).
"Hello, Dolly!" (2,162).
"Fiddler on the Roof"
(1,909).
"South Pacific" (1,694).
"The Sound of Mink"
(1,443).
"Man of La Mancha"
MOO-
"Haw to Succeed in Busi-
ness without Really Trying"
0•417)-
"Hellzapoppin" (1,404).
Bible Thought for Today
Ye shall know the truth,
yea free. —John 11:32.
Ignorance and supersti
enslave us. Only truth makes
and the truth shall stake
tion enslave us, bad hadta
us free.
SEEN HEARD . . EON ASKS ...31 
(Centhwied Prima Pees One) icaesseeed Fres. Peas One)
er town as a beautificatioe
That is all paying Ott
$ame of die radar Askew such
Mra Hide's and T. Sledd's
form a literal time at beauty.
white one are popular too
and in many wept are =re
benstiful.
Oar red Dogwood bloomed for
the drat time. One hm.
Iris am popping out all over
the piece and soon outdoor
bulbs will be biooming. Our Ti-
ger lily is just biding out all
over and serious and sundry
Ilk.. are a foot out of the
ground.
Ws ended up with one Holly-
hock out of the package we
painted two years ago. This one
should bloom this yeer.
John Ed Scott gave us three
Mediate trees and we set them
out. When they start bearing
we will haw to fight the &nth-rah for then.
The Weise are in hail bloom.
We have some near the Azal-
eas and °diets are up close to
the Poet Oak and back in the
woods. We moved a Trumpet
Vine next to an Ash that has
seen de better clays. We figure
the Trumpet Vine will climb
Aah and it will look pretty
pod we reckon biooming way
tip la the air.
We thought that former vice-
president Hubert Humphrey
peojected well yesterday on
Meet the Prem. He seemed to
Wiliae more restraint thin us-
10 white we appreciated.
The first official Ryder uup
golf matches were held hetween
British and American profession
els at Worcester, Maas. in 1927,
when the Americana won, 9 to 2.
1.1111E1111111•1111111•••8114411.11111111111111O1111•11•11
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a
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Maurice Crass writes from Na-
ples, Florida that he is enjoy-
ing the Ledger and Tunes there.
They plan to retura to Murray
around the end of the math.
per cent income tax surcharge
beyond its scheduled expire.
ion June 30.
"Repeal of the investment tax
credit will permit relief to
every taxpayer through relax&
lion of the surcharge earlier
th4n I had contemplated," Nix-
on said.
"The revenue effect of the
repeal of the investment tax
credit will begin to be gigot&
cent during calendar year 1970
Therefore, I recommend that
investment tax credit repeal be
accompanied by extension of
the full surcharge only to Jan.
1, 1970, with a reduction to 5
per cent on Jan. 1."
It pained us lb War the pre-
sent Secretary of State the
other day my that we could I
have "guns and butter* at the
mime time. We 33 he for i
him. We don't Walt Voll andbutter at the side time. As ;
long as Americas boys are be- ,
ing filleted waded in Viet
Nam, this erieley should be;
geared far Mr.
We feel that is one of the things
that hes precipitated some of
the difficulty we are having in
our nation today. Too many of
our people do reit even know!
a war is golog on and could
ere lees.
When this natioo is at war, we
are of the opinion that every
strata of society should know"
Every person, whether he headiikiren or relatives imiefved
or not, should fed it. It-every
person feels it, then our cban-
ces of aiding the war will be
enhanced.
To him guru and butter at the
stew time is an affront to our
integrity. How can we look at
any returning veteran of the
Vietnam War m the eye, with
any semblance of personal pride
in our own conduct and man-
ner of living, and how can wefully comprehend whit be has
been through, if our own eon
life he been unruffled, un-
changed, and unthreatened?
The ociministration is dons as
no favor by proudly saying we
can have guns and b
the same time. We want pans
only until the battle is over,
then let us have the butter.
Rescue Squad Will
Meet On Tuesday
Nixon said he then would be
willing to eliminate the surtax
entirely m of the end of filed
1970 "if economic and fiscal
conditions permit."
In calling for elimination of
the tax for the poor and creat-
ion of a minimum tax for the
rich Nixon said: "There is no
reason why we cannot lighten
the burden of those who pay
too much and increase the taxes
of those who pay too little." -
Ile said that both those goals
could be accomplished with no
impact on maintenace of federal
revenues. This would simply
mean that the administration
planned to trade off the cost
of eliminoating the poor by
bringing in extra revenues bee
the- wei,lthy.
The gresident called for leg:
islation which would limit to
50 per cent of their incomes
the amount taxpayers can write
off for tax purposes. This is a
plan administration of ficials
have been discussing in recent
days.
-"Much concern has been ex-
pressed because some citizens
with incomes of more than
$200.000 pay no federal income
taxes," Nixon said. 'These peo-
ple are neither tax dodgers
nor tax cheats.
"But where we can prevent
it by law, we must not permit
our wealthiest citizens to be
100 per cent successful at tax
avoidance. Nor should_ the goyt
ernment limit its les refonn
cnly to apply to these relatively
tew extreme case,s."
To remove the poor from the
federal tax rolls, the President
requested a "low income al-
lowance" which be said would
remove more than 2 million low
income families from the tax
rolls now and assure that per-
sons with families living in pov-
erty would pay no federal tax-
es.
The Murray-Calloway CD
Rescue Squad will meet at 7:30
Tuesday night at the Murray
City Hall. First Aid training,
time and dates for meetings,
and a fund-raising roadblock
will be among several import-
ant topics to be discussed.
There will also be an evalu-
ation of the dragging operat-
ions that the squad conduc
on Barkley Lake for the mo
part of last week.
All members are urged to be
present.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weathsr
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average 5
to 10 degrees below the normal
88-75 highs and 45-54 lows.
Rainfall will total less than a
quarter inch near the sad of
the period.
Sixteenth Annual Fish Fry
Paris, Tennessee
PROGRAM OF EVENTS FOR 1969
February 15-7:30 Hostess Princess Revue, City Auditorium
April 21-7:00 p.m. Junior King and Queen Rehearsal, City Auditorium
April 22-7:00 p.m. Junior King and Queen Revue, City Auditorium
April 23—Noon, Carnival Opens, City Hitchlot
April 24—Carnival "Merchants Day"
April 25-10 a.m. Fish Fry Grand Parade, Wood Street
12:00 noon Distinguished Guests Luncheon, Greystone Hotel
12:00 noon Bandmasters Luncheon — Salant & Salant
12:30 Queen of the Tennessee Valley Luncheon, Kay's Steak House
2:00 p.m. Prisonaires In Concert—North Side Court House
2:00 p.m. Queen of Tennessee Valley Rehearsal, City Auditorium
7:30 p.m.—Queen of Tennessee Valley Revue, City Auditorium
April 26-8:00 a.m. 18-hole Golf Tournament begins at Paris Country Club.
10:00 a.m. Small Fry Parade
8:00 p.m. Fish Fry World Championship Rodeo at Henry CountyFairgrounds
_
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Madagascar produces mor%.
than half the world's vanilla&
selling most of it to the United
States.
He said that this allowance
also would benefit students and
other young people. As an ex,
ample, he said that while a
student who earns $1,700 of
taxable income during the year
now pays $117 in federal in-
come taxes, he would pay none
under the new plan.
As further examples, he said
married couples with an income
of $2,300 would pay nothing
and a family of four would pay
no tax on incomes below $3,-
500. The tax cutoff for this
group now is $3,000 a year.
The president also proposer)
stricter surveillance on tax-
exempt organizations, including
private foundations, and a tigh-
tening of the rules governing
charitable deductions.
Almo Honor
allGiven
For Period
The honor roll for the AlmoElementary School for the fifthsix weeks period is released bythe principal, Tom Rushing. ItIs as follows:
Fourth grade — Cresti Bucy,Michael Haley, Rogina Hopkins,Candy Hargis, Richard Miller,Ladonne Roberts, Melissa Schro-eder, Rodney Scott, Karen Tur-ner, Michael Murphy, WandaWatkins, and Renee Thompson.
Fifth grade — Gene Cleaver,Neil Fortner, Barbera Griffin,Sherry Haley, Becky Imes, Ke-vin Penick, Joe Dan Taylor,Vickie Weatherford, and KimPerkins.
Sixth grade — Denice Dum-as, Mark Miller, Danny Prit-chett Craig Dowdy, CherylJackson, Steve Newberry, Sa-brina Riley; Sharon Beach, Bar-bara Bourland, and SherryStarks
Seventh grade — Mark Car-roll, Kerry Steen, Rebecca
Bourland, -Rebecca Burkeen,Kenneth Cleaver.; Melinda Fulk-erson, Brinda Hopkins, WarrenK. Hopkins, Pam Oglesby, and
•
EMPHASIZE
(Continued Prom Peso 0 as)
Washington and Valley Forge—
Lincoln and Gettysburg and Ap-
pomattox — Paul Revere and
Bunker Hill.
Miller said that he hoped the
first American would also tell
them that America has one.
seventh of the world's people
and one-half of the world's mo-
ney, and that Americans have
spent billions of dollars assist-
ing other peoples of the world
with the "Marshall Plan", the
"Truman Doctrine", the United
Nations, the World Bank, the
"Alliance for Progress", t e
Peace Corps, and that America
Is made up of the most bene-
volent people in the world, and
that America is not perfect but
is the best country in the world
to live in and that it is the
"Land of the free and the home
of the brave".
Miller said that he was tired
of bearing Americans criticize
everything about America. He,l
said too many Americans criti-
cize their government, their
courts, their schools, their par-
ents, their religion, and their
churches.
Miller said too many Amer-
icans were talking about Viet-,
main, riots in the streets, camp-
us disorders, police brutality,
and not enough Americans are
talking about the blessings
which they enjoy by living in
the most benevolent and civi-
lized country in the world.
Miller talked about some of
the changes that have taken
place within the past twenty-
five years and said that the
"good people are now scared of
the bad people" and that he
could remember when the "bad
people were scared of the good
people"; that today, the "old
people are scared of the young
people" and he could remem-
ber when the "young people
were scared of the old people
and taught to respect elderly
people".
He urged those present not
to be hesitant or ashamed of
expressing their views and urg-
ed them to become involved and
active in their Chamber of
Commerce, their City and Coun-
ty and State and National Gov-
ernment affairs.
Eighty or ninety percent of
the people are affluent, com-
fortable, and satisfied, and
have sat back and have done
nothing but allow ten or twen-
ty percent of the minority to
determine the national direct-
ion of America during the past
five years. The average Amer-
ican ought to speak up, become
Involved, and let their leaders
know how Americans feel a-
bout these national, political,
and social issues, he concluded.
The event at which Miller
spoke was the annual meeting
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. His talk was well re-
ceived by the large audience
attending the meeting.
Paris Man Found
Murdered In Home
PARIS, Tenn. (UPI) — A lo-
cal postal employe was found
murdered at his home here late
Saturday afternoon. William Ri-
ley Cooten, 70, was found ly-
ing on the floor of his borne by
a neighbor, All Dort;Ch.
Henry County Medical Exam-
iner and Coroner Joe Mobley
said Hooten had been shot in
the chest from close range. He
said the victim also apparently
receive a blow leaving lacera-
tions on his head. Mobley said
Hooten had been dead about
10-12 hours when he was dis-
covered.
Paris Police Chief "Tip" Bow
den said no weapon was found
on the premises, but the house
was ransacked leading author-
ities to believe robbery was the
motive for the crime.
William Kinton, district at.
torney, ordered an autopsy to
be performed by the state Pa-
thology Office in Memphis.
Ancil IalcDuffee, agent for the
Tennessee Bureau of Criminal
Investigation, was called to in-
vestigate the cam by the Paris
police.
Tina rood.
Eighth grade — Graves Bur-
keen, Ginger Colson, Deborah
Crick. Gwenith Crouse, Gail
Fortner, Kathy Kelly, Glen
Mathis, Jean Oakley, Bobby
Rowland, Beverly Starks, and
Dorinda Starks.
Memorial Is
(Continued Prom Pose One)
members, past presidents, and
other officers, convention de-
legates and guests convened for
the memorial hour.
Prelude, "In Memoriam," by
for Peeters, played by Mrs.
Larry N. Clark opened the ins
pressive service. Invocation was
by Mrs. P. L. Jones, Chapter
H, Louisville.
Prof. Larry Clark, Murray
State University music faculty,
sang "Psalm 23." Mrs. B. N.
Veath, Chapter H, Louisville,
gave the meditation, titled "I
Am a Tree." Her benediction
followed. "Pastorale," by Han-
del. Mrs. Clark .organist, con-
cluded the formal program.
State P.E.O. members for
whom the memorial hour was
held were Mrs. Harriett B. An-
derson, Chapter J'; Mrs. Louise
Rodes Kelly, Chapter J; Mrs.
Elsie Ahrens Lang, Chapter B;
and Mrs. Jean Myers Robert-
son, Chapter N.
Ushers from Chapter Id were
Mrs. Edward M. Nunnelee,
Mayfield, Mrs. Robert Swisher,
Paducah, Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Jr., and Mrs. Joe Littleton Bak-
er, Murray.
The Thirteenth Annual Con-
vention of Kentucky State
Chapter P.E.O., with the theme,
"The Tie That Bind," will con-
tinue through Tuesday, April
22, at Holiday Inn.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Int•rnationat
Some fleas are capable of
jumping 10 inches high or as.
much as MO times their body
height.
Oakland's Georg? Blanda
hooted 54 conversions on 54 at-
tempts during the 1968
American Football League
Season
OR. BELL . . .
(Continued From Pee, One)
vided for mutual communica-
tion and action between local
educators and the state group
through bylaws providing fo
two-day action will any educa-
tional group reach its goals,"
Dr. Bell said. "State groups are
only figurehead groups unl
they give support at the local
level."
Dr. Bell said the associatio
is the only NEA department d
signed for all who are profes-
sionally involved with the edu-
cation of children from nursery
through elementary school.
She added that the purpose af
the organization is a unificat-
ion of effort of all elementary
educators in work with chil-
dren.
A member of the Murray
State faculty since 1961, Dr.
Bell earned the B.S. degree at
Indiana State University, the
MS. degree at Butler Univer-
sity and the Ed. D. degree at
Indiana University.
Her experience includes sev-
eral years as an elementary
school teacher, consultant and
director of public schools. She
was also on the faculty of the
University of Arizona before
joining the Murray State facul-
ty.
Dr. Bell has been instrumer.
tal in the erganization of state
councils of the International
Reading Association in several
states. She has written a book
and has had several profession-
al articles published. She is al
so listed in several national an
international biographical list-
ings.
NOW!
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BODY POUND
CANTON. Ky. (UPI) — The
body of Norman H. Beck, 30,
Evansville, Ind., who drowned
April 13 when he apparently
fell from his motorboat, was re-
covered Sunday from Lake
Barkley.
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• Chisox Explode For Baseball
StandingsFive Home Runs
Top  Pilots Twice
By JOB CARNICELLI
The ectpleding scoreboard at
agesge's Conxisky Pelt was gi-
ven its heaviest workout in
years Sunday and White Sox,
lianader Al UP= is beitioningW love that noise.
The White Sox smashed five
homers Sunday, duplicating a
hot arennviliaheel just a week
ore, in sweeping the Steidle
twice, 3-2 and 13-3.
The usually light-hitting Sox
have now hit 18 homers this
easson, 10 at the expense of the
expansion Pilots.
Bali Melton's homer with one
out in the 10th inning gave
Mew a victory in the open-
er. Melton connected again in
the second game, one of three
homers during an eight-run, six-
thinning rally.
Duane Josephson had a two-
zun homer and Buddy Bracitord
• solo blast in the inning after
Ron Hansen had slammed a
three-run shot during a five-
non, totuth-inning bunt.
"The myth is over," said
Lopez. "At long last, we have
a hitting club. The homers leat
weak in Seattle ware supposed
to be because of the short fee
ce4. Met wasn't the case today
"We, now have three top-
flight hitters in young Canoe
' May, Bradford and Melton.
When Tommy McGraw comes
back from his injury, I can hon-
estly say we're going to be a
big contender for the American
League's Western Division
'championship."
Lopez, whose team hit only
71 homers last season, lowest
in the AL, was enthusiastic a-
bout Melton, his young third
barteman. -That kid isn't swing-
ing for the fences either. He's
just got a great swing for a
young kid." Melton, 24, now
has three homers, one more
than he hit in 34 games with
Player Wins
• Tournament
Of Champions
CARLSBAD, Calif. UPI. Gary
Player commutes between the
United States and his home in
South Africa to earn a living at
al golf and it pays off.
He invested $1,400 last week
in a roundtrip air ticket between
Johannesburg and San Diego, Cal-
if., and is on his way home with
a $30,000 return-first prize in the
$150,000 Tournament of Cham-
pions.
Player, the most gentlemanly
of gentlemen who even calls a
sparts writer "Mr.," said Sun-
day as he smilingly accepted his
check after 72 boles of tough
the Sox Last season.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Boston crushed Cleve-land 9-4, Monniesota ripped
California 12-1 Kansas City
beat Oakland 7-5 after losing 5-1, Washington downed Balti-
more 5-2 after dropping the
opener 2-1 and Detroit beat New
York 5-2 before dropping a
2-0 decision.
Gerry Moses, a rookie catch-
er, hit his first career grand
slam homer, and Ray Jarvis, a
rookie left-hander, pitched 8
2-3 innings of two-hit relief to
help the Red Sox hand the In-
dians their ninth loss in 10
game.
Moses' homer climaxed a six-
run second-inning outburst a-
gainst Steve Bergen. Rico Pe-
trooelli singled across one run
before Moses' blast and Billy
Chinigliaro walked and Carl
Yastrzemski doubled for the six-
th run.
Jarvis relieved Ken Brett
with one out in the first after
Cleveland scored three runs and
struck out eight en route to his
first major league victory.
Harmon Killebrew drove in
three runs and Tony Oliva and
Ted Uhkaerider two each as-the
Twins ripped the Angels. Two
of Killebrew's RBIs came in, the
first inning when the Twins
pounded Andy Ithiessersmith for
five runs. Dave Boswell scat-
tered five hits to pick up his
first victory.
Bob Taylor's three-run homer
in the eighth inning lifted the
Royalt to a 7-5 victory over the
Athletics, who won the first
fame when Dick Green batted
Ms three runs with a pair of
triples.
Joe Fey and Chuck Harrison
singled before Taylor greeted
Lew Krainsse with his homer.
In the first game, Green trip-
led home two runs in a three-
run seventh and knocked in
'Oakland's fifth run. Rick Mon-
day homered for the A's and
Lou Piniella had a home run
in each game, his first two in
the majors.
Pitcher Frank Bertaina dou-
bled to start a fifth-inning rally
that lifted the Senators over
the Orioles in the second game
Del Unser walked and both run
tiers advanced on a wild pitch.
Bertaina scored on a field's cho-
ice and Unser tallied on a dou-
ble play.
Mark Bekanger's two-run sin-
gle in the ninth inning of the
opener gave the Orioles their
triumph. Belanger's hit, histhird of the game, scored pinch
Tanner Chico Salmon and Elnad
Hendricks.
Bill Burbach pitched a five-
hitter and Jerry Kenney ac-
counted for two runs as the
Yankees beet Detroit and best-
ed Dennis McLain for the se-
cond time this season. Burbach
scattered five singles in post
Mg his .first major victgolf at La 
Costathe 
Country Club: league
°Tr while Kenney scored one"1 csui use money. I've -
got a wife and five kids and 30
horses."
Player's score was '69-74-79-
72-284, four under par for this
course which has bottleneck fair-
ways, deep rough and sometimes
a brisk wind, and places a prem-
.'s him on accuracy from the tee,
US, Open Champion Lee Trev-
ino finished second with 7448-70.
74-286, good for $17,000. He was
tied with Player after 54 holes
but was wild from the tee and
got into the tenacious rough,
taking bogeys on three holes,
Only two of the field of 28
were under par 288-Player, the
reigning British Open king, and
ei Trevino.
Arnold Palmer took a final 71
and finished with 289 in a tie
with Dave Stockton, the former
University of Southern California
star who had a 70. Each collect-
ed $10,000.
Gene Littler was third with
250-good for $8,000, followed by
George Archer, the Masters ch-
ampion and co-leader with Tre-
..e. vino at the halfway point. Arch-
er's 291 total was worth $7,000.
Dick Lotz, who led the first
round with a 67, finished with a
a -
run and hafted in another.
Al Kaline's run-scoring single
and a two-run homer by Norm
Cash helped the Tigers win the
opener.
77 and won $5,500 for his 292.
Jack Nicklaus had a last round
67, his best of the tournament,
and won $2,816 on a 296 total,
Some of the pros grumbled
about the deep rough which tour-
nament sponsors let get as high
as a foot or a foot and a half
on some holes.
Player, however, a( customed
to this sort of course in Europe
and Australia, said, "If you hit
a bad shot here, you've got to
take your punishment. That's why
this is a great golf course. I'm
just a firm believer that you've
got to earn your par. That's
how everything in life should be-
not just golf."
Player will return to theUnited
States in three weeks to see if
he can get another sizeable retu-
rn on his airline ticket invest-
ment-this time in the Colonial
National Invitational Tournament
at Fort Worth, Texas.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
- num PICKUP and DELIVERY
Traty Pine Cleaning Phone 7534262
1. Murray Loan Co. I
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American League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 9 5 .643
Boston 7 4 1336 54
Detroit 6 4 .600 1
New York 6 5 .545 154
Wises 6 8 .429 3
Cleveland 1 9 .100 8
West
W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota 6 4 .800 —
Chicago 6 4 .800 —
Kansas City 6 5 .546 %
Oakland 6 5 .545 'A
Seattle 4 6 .400 2
Calif. 3 7 .300 3
Sundays Results
Baltimore 2 Washington I, lit
Washington 5 Bahamans 2,-
Detroit 5 New York 2, 1st
New York 2 Detroit 0, 2nd
Bastan 9 Cleveland 4
Chicago 3 Seattle 2, 1st., 10 inn.
Chicago 13 Seattle 3, 2nd
Oakland 5 Kansas City 1, lat
Minnesota 12 California 1
Monday's Games
All Games EST
Oakland, Dobson 1-1 at Minne-
sata, Chance 0-0.
New York, Stottlernyre 3-0 at
Boston, Stange 1-1.
Seattle, Marshall 0-1 at Kan-
sas City, Jones 10, night.
Cleveland, McDowell 0-1 at
Baltimore, Palmer 2-0, night.
Detroit, Spas-ma 1-0 at Wash-
ington, Moore 2-0, night.
Tuesday's Gamin
Seattle at Kansas City, night
Oakland at Minnesota
California at Chicago
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Washington, night
New York at Boston
National League
East
W. L.
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Montreal 5
New York 5
St. Louis 4
Phila. 3
11
a
2
4
7
7
8
8
Pet.
.846
.667
.417
.417
.333
.273
GB
2%
5%
5%
6%
7
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Atlanta 9 3 .750 —
Los Angeles 8 3 727 %
San Fran. 6 5 .545 2%
Cincinnati 4 ib .4-44 3%
San Diego 4 8 .333 5
Houston 3 10 .231 6%
Sunday's Results
Chicago 6 Montreal 3, 1st
Montreal 4 Chicago 2, 2nd
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 1
New York 11 St. Louis 3
Cincinnati 7 Atlanta 1
Les Angeles 2, Houston 1
San Francisco 3 San Diego 2
Monday's Gam•s
All Games EST
Philadelphia, Fryman 1-1 at
New York, Gentry 2-0, night.
Montreal, Jaster 0-1 at St.
Louis, Washburn 1-1, night.
Cincinnati, Nolan 1-1 at Hou-
ston, Blasing,ame 0-2, night.
Atlanta, Pappas 1-1 at San
Diego, Podres 1-1, night
San Francisco, Marichal 2-0 at
Los Angeles, Singer 2-0, night
Tuesdays Games
Philadelphia at New York
Chicago at Pittsburgh 2
Montreal at St. Louis
Cincinnati at Houston, night
Atlanta at San Diego, night
San Francisco at Los Angeles,
night
Racers Meet
Western Here
Tomorrow
The Murray State baseball te-
am, 2-1 and in second place in
the Ohio Valley Conference's We-
stern Division, will play division
leader Western Kentucky a doub-
leheader, Tuesday, at Murray.
The Hilltoppers are 1-0 in the
division, their victory a forfeit
from Middle Tennessee, who us-
ed an ineligible player in the
game. Middle is 1-2 in the division
and Austin Peay is 0-1.
Murray holds wins over Middle
and Austin Peay. Its loss was to
Middle. The Racers have a 12-3
everall record. Their latest win
was by 2-toyer Austin Peay Thur-
sday. A second game was sched-
uled but was rained out. A double-
header between Western and Aus-
tin Peay, scheduled for last Tues-
day was also rained out.
Murray is still hitting well
with a team average of .309.
However, the Racers had trouble
bunching their 10 hits at Austin
Peay and left 14 men on base.
Third baseman Bob Pavlacka is
the team's leading hitter with a
.391 average. Catcher Phil Hay-
den is hitting .389, second base-
man Mike Fitzgerald .368, out-
Rader Rick Nichols .323, out.,
fielder Vito Scavo .313, catcher
Ffill Cole .308, and outfielder
Stan Holman .300.
Coach John Reagan hasn't de-
cided on his pitchers as yet for
the _Western spubleheaders but
Said they would come from Dave
Gourieux (3-1), Rodney Pryer
2-0), Wayne Davis (2-0), or Don
Lee (0-0).
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Fins
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Feathers
by LEE SMITH
Hi! Rehashing and warming over this Double F
seven days in a row and it still doesn't do a thing for
me!
An inventory of the situation including everything
from thorns and wild onions to one-handled wheelbar-
rows, leaves one with a permanent case of the blahs! If
you're a walking candidate for a heart attack, stroke orperforated ulcers, stop by and we'll furnish the ingred-
ients. Unlimited free supply of sawbriers, Bermudagrass, broom sedge (sage here ole friend), dandelions,Mud and junk.
Spring has sprung, the bitterweeds have Ma and Iknow where that joker is!
• •
John Workman and Jack Davis went fishing Thurs-
day. Other than another Noah's flood., not sure of what
they caught.
An enthuidastic quartet of fishermen includes E. W.
Riley, Otis Magness, John Workman and Fred Stone.
Bill McKeel missed his timing Thursday and didn't
bring in a full stringer. Haven't heard the results from
his Friday efforts. Managed to insult the boy by re-
minding him that fish are as erratic and unpredictable
as men. Naturally we didn't mention the same appliesto women.
Jetton Warren and Roy Lassiter plan to do their
Share of fishing this season Mr. Warren is a retiredpoliceman and Mr. Lassiter a retired fireman. Goodluck boys!
This family went fishing Thursday. Would you be-lieve they brought home fish? Twenty three croppie.
The young un landed 4 weighing a pound plus and seve-
ral smaller ones. This king size iron skillet would almost
accommodate two at a cooking. Did it ever get a work-
out. For "po folks" that's eatin' high on the hog . . . or
fish. Do you get the feeling there's something wrong
with this story? Must have the wrong house. More un-
bekieveable is the fact they brought in 11 more last
night, good size too. Our reports are the fish weren't
hitting much yesterday.
Fishing reminds us of an old song, "Boy, You Gotta
Have A License", the correct one that is. Noticed in the
LarT where three Ohitx men were apprehended for fish-
ing commercailly with a sport license. Fellows and girls,check your license, observe the rules, limits, etc. Makeall your fishing trips happy, safe and productive, .wehope!
These continued frog strangler, gulley washer de-
luges could dampen more than the fishing spirit. Boys
they're rough on fishermen but marvelous for the wild
onions, which are already knee high to a tall giraffe.
Haven't talked with any boat dock owners, so no news
of overall fishing conditions. Will attempt to contact
some of them this week. Last week we blew trying to
contact Calloway cooners. That was a water haul if
there ever was one. Try and get information from one
of them when they don this cloak of discreet politeness.
Diplomacy and tact when employed to avoid an honest
and direct answer to a question is the only human trait
we cant understand and tolerate. We absorbed enough
evasion and gentlemanly politeness in six days to choke
a Texas bull! It's always so disappointing to watch any-
one pull their punches or throw a fight. Still prefer the
ole head on the chop block and tell it like it is routine.
Probably accounts for our short neck.
• • •
Said hello to Jerry Garrett and Luvean Maupin atthe Houston-McDevitt Clinic some time ago. Amazing,the knack these nice people have of making one feelbetter for weeks just from a chance meeting and briefhello. Just "shows to go ye" competence and abilitydoesn't have to pe wrapped in a shroud of exaggeratedself importance and rudeness. Most of us are expendableand not too permanent and it's a pleasure to meet peo-ple who realize it. Luvean and Jerry are intelligent,efficient professionals who happen to be very nicepeople as well.
Happiness is an occasional word of appreciation ora compliment, whether it's deserved or not.
Jack and J. L. Jones from Cyress Resort . . . Thankyou for the roses. Thanks to those of you whom the bosscan't remember. Jo Burkeen never fails to say the nicestthings and somehow timed to arrive at the momentthey're most needed. Thank you ma'm. Thank you friendsfor the calls. We could use some more if you can sparea moment.
ATTENTION: if anyone is interested in stoppingby with your fish, hounds or just you, we'll haul therusty camera out of the moth balls and try for somemore black blobs! We would appreciate your time andInterest. If you had rather bring a good picture thantake a chance on junior you'll be males a,head!
• • •
Mr. Jack Bailey is recovering from a long illness. He
and Ole Hector, the redtick, had big plans for giving
ole ringtail a workout last week. Don't know if they were
rained out or not. Glad you two hunters are on the trail
again.
Almost talked to "main one" Bill Etherton at Martin
Oil. Says Queen is fat 'n sassy. Having long been chief
of our smart alecks club, Bill is winning another trophy.
He now owns a young black and tan hound. Name? Why,
Ole Rattler, naturally. Always figured this boy had
some good dog sense. He may amount to something yet!
Joe Pat Jones now has a pair of black and tans whose
names escape us at the moment. Would you believe the
fine coon hounds are virtually a four legged Fort Knox?
May Morris still has his Beagles but no time for
hunting or fishing. That leaves us wondering about Mr.
Alvin Farris and Mozell Mitchell's beagles. Did Mr. 011ie
Robertson fulfill his dream of bagging a wild turkey?
How about Mr. Gordon Crouch and Jake at Mayfield?
Mr. A. C. Kell, Don and the redbones from Hickman.
Hello Mr. C. 0. Hicks from Belly Deep (Wichita Palls,
Texas). Remember we couldn't decide Whether it was
"Witchala or Which.... Never could afford I dictionary
Or reference book of any description. Probably wouldn't
consult them much anyway. You cant find too much
"country style" in books and can't stand Much puttin'
on the dog by copying literary giants. Ruin our image
completely!
A special hello to linahlhe who happen; to re-member
• •
Happy fishing and any sport which happens to
your dish:-Safety. first, please!
*la
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Cardinals Are Losing More
Than Their Share of Ganes
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sports Writer
Red Schoenchenst says he isn't
worried, but his St. Louis Card-
inals are struggling through one
of the costliest slumps in base-
ball history.
Their inability to win at home
already has cost them the 1968
World Series and the same
affliction is hampering their
chances at this year's National
League pennant.
The Cardinals fell before the
New York Mets 11-3 Sunday,
marking their 10th consecutive
loss in Si. Louis. They lost their
Last three home appearances to
Dale Douglas
Loses Caddy
By FRANK W. SLUSSER
WILMLNGTON, N. C. UPI -
Dale Douglass is driving to Dale
las today with his wifeand$5,000
and still doesn't know what happ-
ened to his caddy.
Douglass, a 33-year-old pro
from Denver, Colo., captured
the $35,000 Azalea Open golf
tournament here Sunday with a
72-hole total of 275, nine under
par. He was three strokes ahea
of the field.
Because rain forced a post-
ponement of Friday's second rou-
nd, the golfers had to play 36 hol-
es Sunday. Douglass shot a blis-
tering 66 on the first 18 holes
and 69 in the final round to cap-
ture the nein.
"I ate a hamburger and some
soup during the break," he said,
"When we were ready to start
the final round, I couldn't find
my caddy or my clubs."
Officials at the Cape Fear
Country Club located his clubs
it in the World Series, in-
cluding the .pivotal sixth and
seventh games, and are' winbess
in all seven St. Louis starts this
season.
Only a better than average
4-1 road record is keeping the
Cardinals out of the Eastern
Division cellar, but they're still
654 games behind the league-
leading Chicago Cubs. who split
a doubleheader at Montreal
Sunday, winning the first game
6-3 but dropping the nightcap
4-3/St. Louis is a game behind
expansion Expos and only
a half-game ahead of last-place
Philadelphia, which beat Pitts-
burgh 7-1.
"I'm not worried yet," Scheo-
endienst said after Sunday's
loss. "We've been in every ball-
game exsept three. We can't
get started. The boys aren't
down, they just can't get going.
aSskedif he was seedy to read
the riot act. the Cardinal Man-
ager said, "No. I try to tell
them to do the beat they can,
and as long as they go out and
try, I'm not worried. It's too
early in the season."
However, just a few days ago,
Schoendierist told his players:
"You can Lose only so' many
games a season if you're going
to win the pennant, and we're
losing &ore than our share."
Elsewhere in • the National
League Sunda), the Cincinnati
Reds beat the Allanta._Braves 7-
1, the Los -Angeles Dodgers trim-
riled the Houston Astros 2-1
and the San Francisco Giants
edged the San Dieg3 Padres 3-2.
Kevin Collins smashed a two-
run homer and Ron Swoboda
doubled in another pair to high-
light a five-run fifth inning 'out-
burst for the Mets after St.
Louis had taken a 3-0 lead in
the-first. New York wrapped it
up with three more runs in the
ninth on a bases-loaded double
by Jerry Grote. Reliever Nolan
Ryan gained credit for his first
victory.
and his caddy showed up on the The Cardinals have a teambattingaierage of .211, 32second hole. "I guess he wasn't points less than heir figure ofready for the quick start," Doug-
lass said.
Headed now for Dallas and
the Byron Nelson Open, Douglass
has new confidence in his game.
He finished second in the AugR 
Crosby Open this year and has
"found money makes the game
easier to play." He's won $32,-
000 this year.
Four players tied for second
In the 21st Azalea which conclud-
ed on a cold, windy day. They
were Larry Mowry, Las Vegas;
Terry Wilcox, Bronxville, N.Y.,
Bob Stone, Independence, Mo.,
and Jim Langley, Salinas, Calif.
All finished with 278 and six
under par, •
Joe Campbell, Knoxville, Te-
nn., and young Randy Petri, Aus-
tin, Tex., tied for sixth with 279.
Fiery Tommy Bolt had 280 to
finish eighth.
ven. The Cubs, who have an
11-2 record and a 254 game
over runnerup Pittsburgh in the
East, the Cubs won the opener
behind the strong pitching of
Ferguson Jenkins and three
runs-batted-in by Al Spangler.
Reserve third baseman Rick
Joseph drove in three runs with
a baaes-loaded groundout and
a paik of singles to help Phil-
adelphia overcome the pirates.
Rick Wise evened his record
at 1-1 with eighth-inning relief
help from Barry Lerch.
Lee May and Johnny Bench
hit homers for the Reds and
Tony Perez contributed three
singles to back up the six-hit
pitching of Jim Maloney. May's
three-run first inning rally a-
gainst loser Ken Johnson.
An eightleinning homer by
Wes Parker earned the Dodg-
ers to their fifth consecutive
triumph and moved them to
within a half-game of front-
running Atlanta in the Western
Division, Claude Oeteen went
the distance for Los Angeles,
allowing nine hits, to boost his
record to 3-0.
Bob Bolin helped himself to
his first victory will a two-run
double in the sixth inning for
San Francisco. Frank Linty
came on with two out in the
eighth inning_to-save the tri-
umph for Bolin..
Noland Smith of Kansas City
holds the American Football
League's punt return record, run-
ning back a punt 106 yards in a
game against Denver-in 1967. -
last year.
Doan Clendenon, appearing in
his third game for' Montreal, hit
a three-run hauler in the first
Inning to ,give ..the Exiles their
second-game jetory and saap
Chicago's winning sekin at se-T
D & S Capsules
SEDATIVE FOR TEMPORARY
RELIEF OF SIMPLE
NERVOUS TENSION
COVJ (0,111.11
Iftt0,1010.10.0111 Cifir
110 es
tontrOON 9.1
DALE & STuISLEFIELO DRUGS
muiltaAo 5,, recry
FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
N. 4th Street yr 753-1613
Look 'em all over.., and
COMPARE FEATURES WITH
MAPPER
GIOD4396
3 SPEEDS
PLUS REVERSE
INSTANT CUTTER
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
LTON CENTER
OF GRAVITY
FULL FLOATING
CUTTER
26", 30"
models
COMET
14
CONSTRUCTION
ALL STEEL
YOUR, CHOICE
OF 3 SIZES!
lAr 7110\
?um;
COMPLETELY ENCLOSED
TRANSMISSION.--
CONVENIENT
FOOT BRAKE
The new Snapaer Comets are the ultimate in riding mowers ... with speed,safety, durability and econorthy. They climb and work on grades of 45% ormore and some models cut up to 1.9 acres per hour. Powerful 5 to 8 HPgasoline ehgines (some with electric starters). With implements, they willhaul, move snow, aerate, etc. You can count on years of top performance andpleasure when you buy a Snapper Comet. Let us demonstrate the Comet oilYOUR lawn. 41" models also available for larger areas
IIIIRRAY-.1041E-AND-Affill-STORE
Northside Shopping • Center
On Chestnut SL --Morrow,
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'Monday. April 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
L P. Hendon, 534 Broad Street,
at one p.m.
• • •
The Republican Women's
Club will have its regular meet-
ing at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, April 22
The Children's Concert feat-
uring Paul Shahan and Murray
State University Band will be
held at the university auditor-
ium at 9:30 a.m., sponsored by
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
• • •
The Kirksey PTA will have
an open meeting at the school
at 7:30 p.m. The proposed tax
increase and school merger will
be discussed by Supt. Buron
Jeffrey, Board Member Lubie
Parrish, and the citizens com-
mittee. The public is invited to
attend.
• • •
The Phi Lambda soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Mrs. Linda Waugh at seven
p.m. with Mrs. Glenda Smi•h
as cohostess.
• •
Wednesday, Mrs. B. H. Crawford, North 8thApril El 
,StreetThe ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Ceintry Club. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Fred
Wells, Prue Kelly, Joe Brunk,
W C.. Elkins, L. 1). Miller, A.
W. Simmons, Jr., Ed West,. _J.
Ammons, Glenn Doran, Ray-
mond Hewitt, Laverne' Orr,
Matt Sparkman, and Max Whit-
ford Mrs. John Gregory will be
hostess for the bridge session
r *ION* DUMPMrs. J. B. Burkeen •
owtaedf-
00111" 01111.10
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4227
Tau
starting at 9:30 am
• • •
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club wW have a "Come As
You Are" breakfast.at the club
at 8:45 am. A short business
will be held followed .by bridge
and golf. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations with
the hostesses — Mrs. Rubin
James 753-3416, Mrs. Hillard
Rogers 753-2665. or Mrs. Allen
, Rose 753-3690 by April 21.
Se.
Friday, April 25
A dessert card party open to
the public will be held at the
Student Union cafeteria from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m., sponsored by
the Welcome Wagon Newcom-
en Club. Bring own cards and
tickets are one dollar each. For
reservations call 153-6446.
• • •
Tuesday, April 29
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will have
a call meeting at the home of
at two p.m.
• • •
If a brass or copper kettle;
looks more old than Antique du
a restoring job this way. snub
the kettle thoroughly wit; alpine- oil ' cleaner and -hrtiSh
Follow with I steel wool .to
eken out dents. A soaking loan
oxalic acid solution and rubbingwith steel wool will get the
kettle-cleaner 040. •
PALMS FOIrR
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liAlSs JANET BARNETT
The engagement and app king marriage of Min &setBarnett to Johnny Prescott has been anraitimett"10 her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Toy Lee Barnett of Murray Route Five.
Miss Barnett is the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.The groom-eleet-ts-the- KM of lars.-12111-al-Vrescote ofRoute Flee
Both Min Barnett arse Ur Prescott areeeniors at Calloway
County High School
this- t:
BEAUTY CONSULTANT
OIL BE AT 
-110LLAND
APIIIL
Miss Jenny Browning, Ale Cosmetics Beauty LOOMIllin, I
will be in Murray April Zi throegh 23rd. it Holland Drs
to give free beady consultations and makeopcieenosstradellit. I
Miss Browning, a beauty expert, has had a wide ranged
experience. Her training ,indocies Hollywood, Califon& ,
and New York Ctty,wbet. st was trained by -the best make-
up artists. Miss Browska- a graduate of the Alo-
School in Fort Letederdalc, •
Prior to entering the rust-4-3.,- eIJ, Min Browning owned g
and operated heraiont.Cliarm a.1,4 +Alien* school fog. 10 years. I
Visit HoliandfidUltrg F r's"viltbr your treeeonsultaUous. No. -f hir I:lining and
advice can help you towarrt  wore beiluitiful _skin.'
VISIT BOLLARDS Dliftl!•(.- MISIS FROWNING'S VISIT FOR IYOUR FREE CONSULT4I1N:7. N(.) f.JBL1GATIONS OF COURSE, HER TRAINDC Ar ADVICE. .CAN _YELP YOU ITOWARD A .HEALTHIER MORE FAUTIFUL3KIN.
I Exclusively tormolated.from
-I of the rare, tropical Aloe Ye:
a From a rare, tropo,.:-..
moisturizing ingr_edient-
beauty to today's vicord -
a Store Biblical La l back ailhe days
f of Egyptian royalty', It has • t C9.'4 -siI. that Queen Nefertiti, 1
g Egypt's most beautiful ou3,, rare plant to soften, 1
I moisturize and beaatity her skill.
I After many years- of research , the freshcrystal clear "gel' from withr •1.e I.Kives of the Aloe VeraI plant has been psclusivell. forri,iiatoi in all 'ALO-Costnetics. g
A ALO-Cosmetkg cotimir, various r•oncentrations of Aloe
Vera "gel" souiblsed with tioneficlal emollients to meet the
lielkii of the particular akin areas for which they have been
designed.
I ' ALL-OVER beauty can rx.rw yours so take a 2,000year-Old tip from nature and get Me ALO-habit
I ALO.CosifieUcs are all eist...,..71.1ely ;..a..kaeed. Just look g
I
tor the mysttc symbol - -f-A-tiu and the Aloe Vera I
plant
kAo6ti-Cile
the. ft ciysta.1 clear "gel"
:eat Egypt a precious /
..covered to bring new I
•IIMP• ••••0, ••••• ••••••• ••■••• ••••••• ••••••• .011.10. •••••• .11111.•
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Their Vacation
Would Be Bad Trips
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: A very dear friend of mine has three
children- all in school Her husband is begging her to go to
Florida with him for a two-week vacation, but she's the type!
who "can't leave" her children.
Her husband works hard and he NEEDS a vacation, but,she says she won't go without the children. He says WITH thechildren it's no vacation.
It's not like she'd be leaving them on a doorstep. She hasgood help in the house and her own mother has offered to moveinto the house to supervise, but no, this foolish mother won'tgo.
How can I convince her that it's her DUTY to go with herhusband' She says if she goes, she'll worry. I am only thinkingof her poor husband. A DEAR FRIEND
DEAR DEAR FRIEND: I'm thinking of her "poor has-.band," too. And I can't imagine anything worse than beingwith a martyred wife who vacations with her husband out ot."duty." She'll have a rotten time because she's all set tit,worry. And he'll have a rotten time, too. She'll see to that.Stay out of it.
DEAR ABBY I am planning my Sweet Sixteen party al-have run into a problem My best girl friend is going with-boy who, quite frankly, I can't stand. I want her, but not him.Should I invite them both, or just my girl friend?
PLANNING MY PARTY
DEAR PLANNING: You'll not have a "successful" part,.unless all the guests have a good Hine. If you don't invite yourbest friend's boyfriend. SHE won't have any fun. Invite himAt age 16, it's time you learned to "stand" people you "can'tstand" occasionally to please good friends.
DEAR ABBY: My husband's sister's daughter is gettingmarried in June and they're having a big wedding for her.I don't know if I'm wrong or right, but I'm not going. Ididn't tell her that, I'm going to wait until the time tomesHere's the reason:
Two years ago my daughter eloped. I was very- unhappy1111011t it, but all is forgiven now. I tried to help them getstarted so I bought them a refrigerator, sheets, pans, etc. Mymother and friends gave her little things for housekeeping, too.My husband's-mother and -sisars said they were going tobuy. her something and kept asking me what shi"neecied." Isaid she needed most everything and I told them what shealready had as a guide
Well, none of them gave her so much as a -dish totedNow. here's the way I look at it, what's good for mydaughter is good for their daughter In their words, an eye foran eye. Am I wrong? TURN ABOUT
DEAR TURN ABOUT: I think you are. The only thingwrong with the "eye for aa eye" game Is that it results in totalblindness. Don't punish your sister-In-law's daughter for hermother's thoughtlessness.
DEAR ABBY: A woman recently asked you if she should"give" her husband a divorce, and you said no.
In the first place, anybody who has been tIn-ti a divhree
Downing-Gray Engagement
MISS KAREN SUE DOWNING
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Downing of Benton Route Four an-nounce the engagement of their eldest daughter, Kareo Sue, toChad Patton Gray, son. of 1.4rt_and Mr& James. Gray of &Miser
Mies Downing is a junior at South Marshall High School."Mr. Gray, a 1966 graduate of Calloway County High School,is presently employed at McClain's Barber Shop in Benton.Wedding plans are incomplete.
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HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
By United Press International
If you plan to use oil paint
which you've had for a while,
the National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association suggests
that you follow this procedure
to get the proper mixture for
even coverage and best
durability. First open the can
and pour the surface oil into a
-clean container. Then
thoroughly stir up the pigment
from the bottom of the original
can, and begin gradually pouring
back the oil while stirring. After
blending all of the oil back into
the can, pour the paint back and
forth from can to can until it is
thoroughly mixed.
*5*
If your refrigerator nes a
7-day meatkeeper, store meats
unwrapped, separating cuts with
foil or plastic film. Wrap fish to
prevent transfer of odors. If you
do not have a specially designed
meatkeeper, cover unwrapped
meats lightly with waxed paper
and store on refrigerator shelf.
* * *
Wooden tongue depressors
are good at paint stirring time.
You can get a batch at the drug
store.
her to say "no." If he really wanted one, he'd get one hi
spite of everything. Very truly yours,
A LADY LAWYER:
HUNTINGTON PARK, CAL.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For • personalreply write to Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. assaa, andenclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Agers Want toKnow." send Si to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal, Ma.
GETTING MARRIED?
Let us
preserve your WEDDING DAY
in natural COW
• mig, 0 9 0"...•••
•
— • .0•1000. gi••-01/1.••=0••Ips
QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEEDknows that it's not a "gift "It's pretty expensive. And in the
.states anyone who wants a divorce can get one
isecend place, it's the judge who "gives" the divorce In most TUB BS- STUDIOWien a man tells me that his wife won'te"give' him a one ea) ekdivorce, I laugh. because I know he really doesn't *int one. I Up) 4. IJ ID 153-3001think any time a man ASKS his wife for a divorce, be wants 
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CHARLIE ADAMS
Registered Pharmacist
at Say-Rite's New
Drug Store in Bel Air
Shopping Center
INVITES YOU TO BRING
OR PHONE IN YOUR
PRESCRIPPANS
ALL YOURS AT
DISCOUNT rRICES!!
No Lougee Do You
Have To Go Out
of 'town To Get
Prescriptions and
Health Needs at
Low Discount Prices
... Let Iii—Flli-Your
Prescriptions Promptly
and Efficiently!
The reason Say-Rite can *ell quality pre-
scriptions and health needs at such low
prices is because we buy direct from lead-
ing pharmaceutical manufacturers to get
the lowest possible prices and peas the
savings on to you These large purchases
are made possible only because of Sav-
Itite's tremendous volume of boathook Let
us quote you prices—we knew you'll be
pleased!
AITINTITIN SENIOR 111 1/1 \ 1
Check Our Extra Dis«uint
Prescription Plan
If you are 60 Years or Over
(or if you'll be 60 this year)
You Can Get An EXTRA
10% Discount in Addition
To Our Already Low
Discount Fences on
ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
CLIP BLANK BELOW
Without coat or obi/Ration, olefin cern*
in and receive membershlo card and
information about Sav-Rite's arrifor
Citizens' Extra Discount Presestption
Plan.
Mail or Bring to:
SAV-RITE DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER
Bel Air Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
Name _ 
Date of Birth 
Social Security No. — 
Signature 
Address 
City 
State  Zip
Our New Drug Store Open
9 a.m. -9 p.m. Daily
1 -6 p.m. Sundays
in Bel Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-8304
SAVoitte,
PRI'G CE1T_am-- -.Pr.— g• • ••.• • Gm • MI" • I= ••10 • 1=1, 011. • MD OM • MID 4•1 • in•• • • • •
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TER LEDGER a TIME — MUR AT KZ
TOTAL DISCOUNT CENTERS
Save During the 2nd Week of the Grand Opening of Our
New Store in Be! Air Shopping Center
00
RES
* 2 GE PORTABLE COLOR TV SETS * AUTO. OVEN BROILER
MONDAY — APRIL 21. 1969
CLIP AND BRING TO SAV-RITE'S NEW
STORE IN BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Anytime Ora Sun., April 26, '69 to Win
;LIM in Prizes. No purchase necessary.
NAME 
Address
City  State 
Phone 
• You do not have to be present to win. DrawingsPRESCRIPTIONS * SUNBEAM FASTBACK SHAVER * 55-PC. ONEIDA STAINLESS STEEL SET: 
will be held Aptil 27. Winners notified by plvtie
DISCOUNT PRICES
CANDY BARS!
CHEWING GUM!
MYLANTA LIQUID
Sapid waft astasid
low willed st iambi&
distras and immsribura.
$LOE Talus
Cassis, of
Pletsedsosi
Mir Stylists
NM Veins
11-
ell
* HUNDREDS OF OTHER FABULOUS PRIZES
TOOTHPASTE
Super Action! Super Buy!
GET GIFTS FOR ANY
OCCASION at our GIFT SHOP
GET GIFTS FOR ANY OCCA-
SION AT OUR GIFT SHOPPEYou'll find our new Gift Shorme brim-mtng over with gifts for those with thedisoriminatirts taste Only the finest qual-ity gift item by the most respected namesare featured.
BAKER'S MILK
Infant formals made
from Grad. A milk
24 - 13-oa. cans
$7.39 Value
AW vitaePIKE
•1/2 Gel.
PICNIC JUG
Rigid
Rustproof
Unbreakable
$1.59 Value
$1.05
Value
COSMETIC PUFFS
NAINdk
PRICE
VISIT OUR PAPER BACK
BOOK DEPARTMENT
Browse in our paper back to dew--mom, the largest In the area featuringtoday's top sellers and a complete selec-
tion of newspapers and rsagasines
• . Z 7213 III 2:21:1 LI 57i Fa.3 3.:33:3
a to
SWINGER FILM ••;
2.10
Value
BRUSH ROLLERS
Jumbo, Rig.
Medium
&nail
61 Value
$1"
# 107 Film
SHOP 9 A.M. -9 P.M.
DAILY, I • 6 P.M. ON
SUNDAY AT OUR NEW
DRUG STORE IN
THE BEL AIR
SHOPPING CENTER
BAN DEODORANT
Just Roll It On!
Stops Odor for 24 Hours
$1.09
Value
Now ' Dutch Mill candies are exclusivein this area at Say-Rite! Choose minia-tures, meltaways, /luscious creams andother delicious varieties Perfect for hqs-teas gifts, entertaining or for tr,atinsyour family to the most tasty candy ever
't 23:S 3 311 a 3: 13.31.1 Z:53.3 as!.! a:r
Ps• 10-Gal. ACQUARIUM
with Delta Starter Kit
Kit includes: Reflector,
pump, filter, heater,
thermometer, charcoal
filter. 21.77 Value
SAVodie
PRICE
2e 34 .7 3 371 515's stE 7 a 7! I 1.11.1 5.55
260 Regular Puffs
. . . softest for your skin!
4i
candies
IRONING
BOARD COVER
Pull Size 54"
Color Fast - Super Soft
990 Value
SAINdie
PRICE
GLEN'S
NEWEST!
Choose From A Wide Variety
of Campbell's Biggest Hits
Visit Our Record Department
Complete Selection of Records
CAMPBELL
ALBUMS
SAV-RITE PRICED
ONLY 
Glen Campbell is also available On a-track Stereo Tape Cartrldge;,'
A
1
4
 •
e.
•
• 
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"Credit Crunch" Displaying
Unusual Characteristics
r
The lowelled "credit Mock"
.4, sc ig Melee MIMI Mar-
ie according to ciesopar-
se Woe Oft kniod lobitkttidb-
sal Fell eg
Borer grin be
. field army medected by that
organisalloo.
COITEALIO el raw Mit from
the appredarely 27,000regalle
.."-. bob Is tee the first WM"
'+' ei Mg aid be first garter,/
t' the wore year to Wu sow
11'ben s skinee that MOO dialer
sales Millen by incillpelded Me......
tillers roes 2.9 war is a
year, be scorer reoebeldes,
or the messy on be beekslibmaso:
;, risen only 3.3 MVO&
$. this would seemingly Odor
' - carousers are terdlor towardI
. a art basis, ble assumption
. is belied by rbbied data on
the rise of ceeeMeertbat.
- While it is gasseelly ssoksmed
, the increased urge ells* cred.
4 it cards ecrost flar be dam.
1 tia Wore donee toles sad
' dollars as ** boors, Federation
reSearchers are inclined to be-
lieve that the emergence of the
big fiance companies as a small
hesiness &sluicing source may be
a actor.
Although acceptance of bank
credit cards has jumped from
- 23 percent of the independent
' retailers in early 1968 to the
current 32 percent, the percen-
tage of the sales volume done
- on these cards as reported by
the respondents has held at a
constant 19 percent.
. It is known that some of the
big Illemiatedng financial firms .
sett as be C. I. T. Corporation
are Sascing accounts receive.
. ble kir the medium-size ald lar-
ger retailers VD enable than to
eger customers a revolving cr-
edit plan similar to those that
have been long established by
the big corporate merchandis-
ers.
430.1.1.111e I/locos'/Ire. work&
- 
-_ 
as follows: If a soundly operated
• :avail establishment has custom.;
sr charges of around $100,000 1
or more per month, it can se-1
curs the feeds to carry these
scannas from C. I. T. or a
mr organtsation, and Men
collect I service charge from
at a rate usually 1-
paced per math of the un-
Illkindependent retailer pays
es be Siasey at a Mail
abre SW carnet pi-
rate aid meals *MR SW
using Ns estesded stag.
it the efloresesbetwerdiet
COraod be soda merge 04
-1.,2 wood per Mat. _
It is erred Oat be err
tages fie OW preedure is but
It oodles Ibi leigendust
taller be oppolusIty el rola*
a greet on costasker glosobe
stmli as inlayed by the big Cor-
porate skercheadbees sad also
save the service discount that
bank credit card plans charge.
to addition, the customer- re-
tailer relationally is maintained
elated the intrusion of a third
party as is the case when chug-
as are on a bank credit card.
The disadvantages are that the
independent retailer must ese
tabllsh a more extensive credit
accounting system and absorb
any credit losses while those
who put their charges through
a beak credit card do not have
to set im such a system, and
have no credit losses.
But the survey indicates thet
independent retailers generally
consider any method of heading
charge accounts that does not
diminish their working capitol
an elimination of these amounts
as accounts receivables on their
books.
If the current inflationary spir-
al continues, Federation resear-
chers are of the °pinkie that
more and more retailers will
turn to some method of handling
their accounts receivable that
will avoid further erosion of
working capital. Whileetie index
ambers-she, almost a it
cent gain in sales volume, the
major part of this gain, if not
all, is accounted for by higher
prices. '
•
\-1
UKE FATHER, LIKE SOH Steven Dryer left?, 23. visits his
father. Lewis. 53. in a Peter Brent Brigham Hospital room
in Boston after one of his kidneys was transplanted into
the elder Dryer, of Huntington. Long Island. N.Y. Doctors
said It was the first son-to-father kidney transplant.
TREAT YOURSELF TO A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE - FRUIT
RYAN'S
OF PAL
NON DAIRY IIRODVCT
COFFEE
Pttla.
USE BO GORING
AND
elliG
TOO
4 1
Dmiy9
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COFFEE, CIRIAL ANO FRIT
CONTAINS NO Milk OR MILE FAT.esesioeses «sea, cove i•aue were vista.ad I /V 1401‘6116 C•110 ole/Of 'IPOI TAOISM I I et) bOOS4 NIOSIPOS! I I SI Oft°*NO Clse.01,C,11/,043 Allf*G41 f Mak &NO ifit ./S4
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16 FL OZ (1 PINT)
Packed in Ryan new toil Lined long
life carton. First of its kind in the
.1.0•••  • • Wyo... ••• - ee•
RUSSIAN REPORT 'Sneaking
to the American Society of
Newspaper Editors in Wash-
ington, Defense Secretary
Melvin Laird says the Rus-
sians "have tested within
the past few weeks a very
new and sophisticated ABM
system." He also said So-
viet radars -now point not
only at the United States,
but also toward Red China."
Just Washing
His T-Shirt
By DICK WEST
itAsKiNgrox STE — "What
in the worid are you doing?"
my wife mid curiously when
she sauntered into the hem
dry mom.
"Whet does it kook like I'm
dong?" I reptied tartly.
"lt kinks like you are danc-
ing the twist in your under-
wear whale stanchng ea a giro
tank with wetei- up to your
chin," she mid -absunily.
"You have formed that im-
pression because you speed
timit,eieldine indeed
widcbing tederidon," 1-- amid
reprovingly. "If you watched
as much as I do you
would know tbst I am washing
my Tehirt.
Nit by White Tommie
"I saw this come:riot where
a guy in a dirty. Tohirt stauxls
in water up to his din, adds
and then agitates
himself like a washing machine.
So 1 bought this glass tank and
now testing it
"Forgive me," my wife smid
humbly. "I should have known
a man of your intelligence
wouldn't be doing anything ri-
I accepted her apaiogy grace-
fully. k was one of those lit-
tle domestic triumphs that are
all too rare in married life.
Imagine, then, my therein
when a few days iater I picked
up a press release from the
Federal Trade Commission and
discovered that somebody had
been putting me on.
Normal Way
According to the FCC, the
stain on the Tehint "Had not
been removed by the immersion
depicted on the television
screen." k had been laundered
In the normal any.
Apparently the guy in the
aster tank had changed into a
dean Tarir't while the camera
was stopped. Or something of
the sort.
Although noting that the
commercial was probably in-
tended to be "spoofing," the
FTC said even humorous com-
mercials may fail into the cate-
gory of deceptime advertising.
Therefore, it obtained from
the soap company tint dramed
up the idea an agreement to
discontinue the commercial.
So here I am stuck with a
glass of milk and the necessity
of eating crow in front of my
wife.
How was I supposed to know
the commereiad was a "spoof."
K looked as plausible to me as
any of the ether commerciels
I use on television.
In fact, I may continue to
wash my Tehirts that way. Ilit„
commerrial Knight have been
deceptive, but I have never Ind
cleaner underwear.
RX for Social
Ills: CONCERN! -
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
"Our great lack today is that
people are not concerned about
other people."
So said Mrs. Elizabeth
Watson. a 79-year-old widow
when she was honored al
Philadelphia General Hospital
for 28 years of service is t
volunteer.
Mrs. Watson. former buyer at
a cente.r-city department store
has been spreading cheer at the
hospital since 1941.  She chats
with patients or reads to them.
She also carries a basket
containing toiletries and
religious tracts, explaining, "I
give. them a lot of little things
they need and would not
otherwise get
Waistline Is
Problem For
Columnist
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK UPI . Napoleon
hid his Waterloo - but Waterild
wasn't an annual event,
The equivalent l trauma gri-
ps me this time each year, If
a bit of midwinter blubber pre-
vents you from looking your fa-
shion briskest for a special spr-
tag occasion, you'll understand
the feeling.
The occasion facing me is the
United Press International bre-
tkfast in the grand ballroom
of the Waldorf. Astoria kw the
nation's publisners and editors.
Over the last 12 months these
people have been reading my
fashion and even witness rip:els.
Great Authority
:4
ook
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BIDS ON WESTERN'S 1,000-car parking structure will be opened in Frankfort in early May. The build-**, which will house the campus security offices, will be constructed over the present physical planton the Russellville Road.
With great authority, I've told Nutrition
• •
eir readers pants suits are in.
Ditto for transparent togs, mini
skirts, closer to the body clothes, Week Is SetShape's the thing.
It sickens me further to re-
call I've reported false eyelash-
es an everyday thing for the
chic female. The same for eye-
liner, wigs, translucent makeup.
To prepare weak-spined read-
ers for the spring shape-up;
urged them to diet, jog, skip
rope run around the block -ride
bikes, walk the dog more - and
sit less.
„ Once these breakfast guests
see me they'll know I 'haven't
practiced what I've preached.
The gap is so great that I can't
wear anything that suggests a
defined waistline.
But peiople who write fashion,
you see, are expected to look a
year or two ahead of the times.
This adds to the inner turmoil.
I'm awing to look two years be-
lated-the etraes,,wearing titateliki-
thful navy coat costume that dis-
guises bulk.
Can't Do
By Governor
Following the lead of uovernor
Louie B. Nunn, who has pro-
claimed April as " Nutrition Mon-
th" across the state Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis of Murray bas desigra-
ted the week of April 20-26 as a
:ime for special concern for
;attrition. Mrs. Anne E, Flood,
Director of Food Service at the
}Murray-Calloway County Hospits
lal .and registered dietitian with
the American Dietetic ASSoCia-
!tion, along with Mrs. Ludie We-
ddle, dietetic intern, will be In-
volved in this _special emphasis
, on nutrition.
Since September , 1968, die-
tietteeeterfrom Varrdartetrfr-
i iversity Hospital have engagedin
fa one month affiliation with the
'Murray Calloway-County Hospit-
al. All interns are under the
supervision of Mrs. Flood. Mrs.
I can't wed false eyela,shes Weddle, a graduate of Tennessee
because they make my eyes feeljA & I State University and now a
as U I'd missed three nights of student at Vanderbilt has come
sleep. I can't wear a pants suit I to Murray just recently to begin
because no one in our office has, her affiliation which is one step
worn one to business yet and I in many towards becoming a
*wet want the board chairman registered dietitian with the Am-
erican Dietetic Association (A-
DA).
Membership in ADA is possib-
le only with a B. S. degree min-
imum and either a one-year die-
tetic internship in an approved
hospital or through a tpree-year
course of work and study under
the guidance of two members
of the association. In addition
to the educational pre-requisites
to secure registration as a die-
titian, the ADA, through an am-
to have apoplexy.
Besides, until I earn my way
out of ranks of the fatties; it's
plain that I. in a rants suit would
contribute nothing to the Keep
America Beautiful crusade.
When the rolls are passed at
the breakfast, I'll sit straight,
pull in my middle and show creat
bravado by saying-"No, thanks."
"On a diet," someone will
say.
"Off and on," I'll say.
"Takes willpower," someoue
else will say.
"But exercise helps, too," I'll
say, embarking on one of my
physical fitness yarns.
Lights aren't very bright at
these affairs. What with navy
costume and dim illumination
I always hope they /:loret notice
my practice - preach gip,
With luck, the same strategy
might help you out of a similar
bind until you lose weight -which
we all will do, of course.
Tomorrow - or maybe the day
after, we'll start, won't we?
VALDOSTA, Ga. UPI - rwo
state highway department em-
ployes were killed Tuesday when
their state truck collided head.
on with a tractor-trailer.
They were identified as Remer
Plain, 50, of Hahira, and Lacy
Johnson, 59, of Adele,
endment within its constitution,
requires its members to meet
continuing education requireme-
nts every five years if a mom-
ber's registration is to remain
in effect.
During nutrition week it is
well that the dietitian's goals be
made clear, as such goals ase
Important to good community he-
alth. These goals are to improve
human nutrition, advance the sci-
ence of dietetics and nutrition,
and promote education in these
and allied areas, Dietitians, whe-
ther they be located in hospitals,
Schools, or othee,areas, do their
utmost to proteel the residents
of their community by endeavor-
ing to preserve good health throu-
technical advancements in the
science of nutrition.
To emphasize the importance
of accurate information concern-
ing nutrition, both dietitian and
dietetic interns have volunteered
to be available at designatedhou-
rs during the week to answer
that ' -ere! residelats
may have concerning nutrition.
Hours for telephoning quest-
as concerning diet or foodpreb-
lems and the numbers to call are:
Mondy, April 21: 7-9 P. M.
753-3123 or 762.-2.328
Thursday, April , 24: 7-9 P.M.
753-3123 or 762-2328
TIFTON, Ga. UPI - A Dallas,
Tex. man has been jailed here
to await extradition to his horn -
town to face charges of murder-
ing his father.
Alvin R. Linrnan, Jr., 24, is
charged with killing his father
last February.
Agents of the Georgia Bureau
of Investigation arrested Linam
at a shopping center carnival
where he was working.
STEERING AND BRAKES FAILED- A tow truck driver swims
to.retrieve a new car after It took a dive into a San Ber-
nardino p Calif. i flood control catch basin. The driver, new
car manager of a Thunderbird dealership which still owned
... the car, said the steering and brakes failed on a turn.
Sail On To
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UP1) -
Robert Manry, The former
Cleveland newspaperman who
sailed across the Atlantic Ocean
alone in a 13-foot boat four
years ago, says there is a
generation gap in his own
ly.
Manry, his wife and two
ii 01
teen-aged children took a
12-month trip on their 27-foot
yawl through the inielad :
waterways of the U.S. last yid.
"There we were," he said,
"traveling through some of the
most beautiful country in
America, and they (his children)
wouldn't look alit,"
He said his 17-yearesid
dctghter, Rabin, -and
14-year-old Douglas spent most
of their time below deck
listening to rock-and-roll music
on a portable radio.
VOTE FOR
ROGER JONES
_FOR C ALI flake,—
COUNTY JUDGE -
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
,L.60? VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED14
• •R,S.V.P. Isrs.lI;mimes InQuantara prepare to return ILgyptaan fare,444.srmy Aft strteifpror- -'battle "sid•osa the Suez Canal. extending. 70 miles from the Bitl.es- I.aike legion neat themonth end of the (Anal to the Quontssto area near the ninth end 'or Orl• lobed •• .
•
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Got a h
-closet sp 11ace?
• 
Get your our-of-season clothing
out of your closet and Into our box
storage—for protection until you need
them again. We'll Sanito.le dryclean
them to make them brighter and softer
than ever Call us today.
Sandone
emned Moser nryclemer
BOX STORAGE
* Maximum Protection
* Insured . . . Safe
* All Garments Mothproofed
FREE!
* Pay Nothing Till Fall
* '2.95 Per Box plus Regular
Cleining Charges
BOONE
Edo. & Cleaners
4
41
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ty. The build-
physical plant
REAL ROTATE POR &ALB
VERY FINE 3-bedroom in Bag-& '4 wail Manor. Central heat and
Mr, $19,500.00.
WE HAVE a beautiful 3-bed-
room Mine at 1509 Johnion
Blvd., wooded kit, $24,000.00.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom on Shin
Wa Circle, $22,000.00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom in Can-
terberry Ditstes, $29,400.00.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom with
fireplace, in Meadow Green Ac-
e • reS, $4500.00.
IN MENtuw uitEEN Acres, a
3-bedroom you must ate, $18,-
800.00.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Dodson. Priced at $14,750.00.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer on
So. 7th. Street, $13,000-00-
3-BEDROOM brick veneer at
1509 Heiman, $18,800.00.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
•veneer at 1503 Story Avenue.
Price, $26,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer in
Circarams, $19,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick on Wiswell
Road, $19,250.00.
GOOD 20 ACRE farm, all neces-
sary buildings and good fence,
$11,000.00.
40 ACRE FARM, house and
stock barn, on Pottertown Road,
$ 3 Ogled out, $18,000.00.
52 ACRE FARM in Coldwater.
Try to see this one, nothing else
• like it in Calloway County.
LAKE PROPERTY:
GOOD log cabin on large wood-
ed lot ,Joining T. V. A. con-
tour line, has nice bath, fire-
place, a fine place for weekends
on the lake. Price, $3,500.00.
AT PINEBLUFF Shores: We
have water front and water view
Slots.
NICE COTTAGE on water front
lot, all furnished and ready to
live in. Has electric heat, fire-
place and beautiful wooded lot.
ALSC1 JuST Listed, nica 2-bed-
room cottage.
ONE TRAILER with large car-
peted room built on, complete-
ly furnished. Located on 3 lots.
One of the best views on Ken-
letucky Lake.
EENIANA SHORES:
ONE beautiful water front lot;
one Just across the street, both
are fine lots.
IN PANORAMA SHORES.
ONE NICE lot with septic tank,
everything just ready for trail-
er or to build on. Plenty of
shade. One nice cottage furn-
ished and ready to live in,
A beautiful water view.
'• NEAR CHANDLER Park we
bave 20 acres wood land &join-
Mg T. V. A. contour line. Priced
to sell.
IN GATEWAY DEVELOP-
MENT: We have 5 beautiful
water front lots. Some of the
-aged children took a
onth trip on their 27 foot
I through 'the inland
-ways of the U.S. last year.
There we were," he said,
eling through some of the
; beautiful country in
rica, and they (his children)
dn't look at it."
e said his 17-year-old
'ghter, Rabin, and
ear-old Douglas spent most
their time below deck
Ong to rock-and-roll music
portable radio.
VOTE FOR
GER JONES
• 0111.AY-_
INTY JUDGE
Primary May 27, 1969
:NCE APPRECIATED
Sandone
Cerfified Mosley Pryrkoner
AUTOMOBILES FOR &ALB
1967 AUSTIN HEALY, 3,000
Mart U. White convertible. In
mlii condition. Phone 753-4998
A-21-C
963 FORD Country Squire sta-
wagon. T-Bird, 390 engine,
ower and Mr. Five new tires.
ne owner. $395.00. Call 753-
2. A-21-C
1960 RAMBLER, 4 door, auto-
matic, $125.00. See Tommy
Brown at the Capri Theatre.
A-23-C
1957 CHEVROLET, new, paint,
buckets, carpeting, tires. Needs
some engine work. Rea eye
catcher. Call evenings 762-3312.
A-21-P
1967 OLDSMOBILE 98, Luxury
Sedan. White with black vinyl
roof, air and all power. 1967
Buick Electra 225. Black vinyl
roof with air and all power.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Sion.
Corner of 6th and Wall. A-21-C
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville BODY-
gham. Gold with black vinyl
roof with air and all power with
cruise control. 1966 Oldsmobile
Delta 88, two d000 hardtop. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Cotner
of 0th and Main. A-21-C
1965'OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88
with factory air and double
power. 1966 Buick Electra 225.
Light beige with black vinyl
roof, factory air and all power.
Cain and Tiaylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 0th and Main-A-21-C
DUE TO UNCLE SAM, must sell
my nearly new 1968 Dodge
Coronet. Blue with white vinyl
top. Automatic, power steering,
radio, low mileage, local car
Phone 753-7402. A-22-C
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix with
factory_ air, power Aileen
brakes. 1963 Oldsmobile - Super
88, 4 door hardtop with factory
air and double power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-21-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impale 4-
door sedan. Automatic, 6 cyl-
inder. 1962 Chevrolet Impala 2-
door hardtop, V-8 automatic.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 0th and Main. A-21-C
1964 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door sedan, V-8. Power steering
and brakes. 1983 Dodge, 4-door
sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
A-21-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
wagon. Automatic, pow
r steering and brakes. Cain
nd Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
nest ones we have seen. r of 0th and Main. A-21-Cfin
27 ALICE FARM, 3-room 1963 FOIUD Ganurie WO, 4-doorhouse, northeast of Murray. 8,.sedan. 1960 Ford 2-door mdse.a..500.00. Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.WE HAVE an enaortment of Corner of 6th and Main. A-21-CMurray's finest commercial lots 
3 NEW duplexes for sale or 1958 FORD Sedan, $99.00. 1962lease. Pontiac Catalina 2-door hardtop
with air, power steering and2-BEDROOM frame at 1106 Vine brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf, for rent. Station. Corner of fith and Main.23% ACRES Just 2% miles east
of Murray on Pottertown Road.
City water, fine place for trail-
er court.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY M 518 West Main, N
tional Hotel Building. Bust.
P Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Lo
Baker, 753-3409; Onyx RAY,
753-8912; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-A-21
THREE-BEDROOM house, 1%
blocks from Carter Elementary
School, 2 Nooks from Univer-
sity. Has two baths, family
room, living and dining room
combination, lots of built-ins,
central heat and air. Beck yard
is fenced in and has plenty
of shade. Phone 753-3043 alter
5:00 p. m. A-24-C
BY OWNER, home, 3 acres. Al-
so business buildings 5 miles
North of Benton, Ky., on Hwy
68. Phone Gilbe:daville 382-9937.
A-24-C
Prinks Your Nam
and •B kinds of
"UNINVITED GUESTS"
(All Work Guaranteed)
Call Your Local
Representative
MRS KEYS KEEL
733-4671
HUNTINGDON HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
-vie Go Anywhere A
Tenn its Gies'
JR ITC
OWNER: 1968 Dodge Charg-
white with black vinyl top,
with four speakers, 440
gnum engine, automatic with
power steering, sold new for
100, will sell for V450- Phone
53-8806. A-25-C
SIIRVICIS OFFERED
KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest
Control. Locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can
be reached 24 hours a day. 100
-South 13th Street. Phone 753-
3914.
H-A-23-C
-
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POI SALE
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
753-48E2. May-14
GREY NIGHTCRAWLF-RS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightorawlers1Foe
this vicinity the Grey Night
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to heat and to cold.
For your bait needs, Call 75&
2450, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs- TENC
GET
RID OFPt PESTS
ROACHES
C.r-ry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 753-3114
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-19.5
.11
FIATS PES
CONTROL
; I
Located WO Se. 13.1. ha.
. II-A-14 C'
" '7"*WFWMPIERIPOOMIy1 MMTIPOrri,lritlilltillOPMPRION4.11140,10001P.1,42!
• '1' 4.
FOR RENT
Mowers, Tillers, Hedge
Trimmers, Senders, But
tfirs. maws. Paint *naives
and Rd.. You mime it
we rent it.
Silber(' Cat & Home
Supply
210 E. Main
Phone 7534617
TFC
NOTICE
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh daily, 500 a bog. phone , ELECISDLUX SALES & Ser-
753-7520 for free delivery, vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
A.28.c M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
 Lynnville, Ky. A-23-C
1967 SUZUKI Motorcycle. A I
shape, 250 cc, $417.00. Phone
753-7295. A-21-C
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pup-
pies, $60.00. Paris, Tennessee
E0I-642-3137. A-21-C
IF YOU ARE planning a new
home, let me figure with you.
I have several plans on band
and can design and draw plans
to suit your own fancy. F o
complete building and planningTWO PIECE living room suite. service, call Gerald L Carter,Good condition. Couch makes 753-8260. A-21-Cbed. Mrs. Lester Nanny 753-
2568 after 5:00 p. m. A-21-C
SET OF BLACK centered mag
wheels, complete with lug nuts
LISTEN DAILY, for Swap-Shop
on WNBS, 12:20 to 12:30. Spon-
sored by Wilson Insurance, Real-
Estate and Auction Co. A-23-cand center caps. Steve Nanny. 
phone 753-2568 after' 5:00 p. m.
A-21-C
SOY BEAN SEED. Hood, Kent,
Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Murray
Warehousing Corporation.
Inc. Phone 753-8220. __.11-A-21-C
GENOS ITALIAN Restaunint,
1302 Cheating at the Dixieland
Shopping Center is now awned
and operated by Geno's Inc.
A-23-C
REDUCE safe and fast withI HAVE A nice double oven GoBese Tablets and E-Vapgas range to sell or trade for i"Water Pills" Holland Drug.electric stove. all 753-2721. H-1TP
A-22-C 
sizr 12 FORMAL Phone 753-
7258. A-22-C
 WANZED: Fishing. Boat sinst-nse-Piellielm-FEDDICHS rit-eon- tor, or boat or motor. Dail 901-&dotter. 21 ft. Westinghouse 642-4798 A-21-Pchest-type deep freeze. Phone
733-3174. A-22-C
WANTED TO BUT
WOMEN'S CLOTHING, winter
and summer. Size 18, shoes size
6l4.-B. C:111 753-3076. A-22-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer El.
Western Auto Store A-26-C
USED ZIG-ZAG sewing machine.
Good condition. Call 7624450
after 5:00 p. m. A-b-C
EXCELLENT, efficient and ec-
onomical that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $I. Big
K. A-26-C
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED full time
Apply in person, Radio Cab.
MARRIED MAN over 23. Full
time employment. National com-
pany. Auto helpful. May mean
doubling your income. Neat ap-
pearance, sales attitude help-
ful. Must be able to start work
at once. For information call
from 9:00 to 10:30 a. m:, Padu-
cah, 443-6460. A-22-C
WANTED, elderly couple to
live in house with elderly lady.
Apply in person at 423 South
9th St., after 5:00 p. m. Fri-
day or Saturday. A-19-C
WANTED: Someone to mow
Large yard outside city. for sum-
mer. Phone 753-1935. A.21-P
WANTED: Service Station at-
tendant with knowledge of au-
bomiblet cleanup. Apply at
Scottie's Standard.'- East Main
Street. A-21-C
WANTED, someone to mow
yard at 203 North 10th Street.
Phone 753-1447 A-22-C
AVAILABLE May 1st., small
unfurnished apartment, private
bath. Heat, warm- furnished
Two blocks from court square
For one woman. Call 753-2690
A-22-I
LOCAL POSITION; teachers
housewives, retired people, any
one with a pleasing personality
and a desire to render a worth
while service. Good pay, full of
part time. For interview writ
to Ray Shreve, 1207 South 12th.
Mayfield, Kentucky. -A-23-C
LWANTED: Body man, to dc
body work on cars. Call 7&3-
8761. A-26-P
WANTED: Service Station at-
tendant. Experience delired, but
not necessary. Chance of ad-
vancement for good worker
willing to learn. Trttter's Gulg.
A-28-C
Pot RENT
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street. Key at 205%
No. 10th St. To rent contact
Bob Gass, 1616 S. W 10th St.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Phone. 524-
5341. TFC
NEW two-bedroom apartment.
Ceramic tile bath, range and
air conditioner. Call 753-7457.
A-26-C
by Ernie Bushmiller
POR SALE
1968 SINGER ZIG-ZAG with
Walnut console. Makes button
hoick sews on buttons, over-
casts, monognims and fancy de-
signs and patterns. All with-
out attochments. mu machine
performs all sewing tasks and
very easy to operate. 10 year
guatesitee. Assume payments of
$5.00 per month or pay balance
of $52.11. For free home trial
call Paducah 442-8605 collect.
A-24-C
DUNCAN PHYFE dining table
and four chairs, in excellent
oondition. Phone 753-7501.
A-21-P
ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine with
cabinet. Has full balance of
$32.28 cash or payments of
$8.04 each. Machine monograms,
hems, pinches, darns, overcaits,
makes button holes' and fancy
patterns. 20 year guarantee. No
attachments needed. For free
home trial call Paducah 442-
8605 collect. A-24-C
LIGHT GREEN formal with
white lace, size 5, worn once.
Call 753-4448 after 4:00 p. m.
A-22-P
WANTED TO MINT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 be-
fore 5:00 p. m., and ask for
Mary. TFNC
MALE STUDENT needs morn
with kitchen faciles. Toot
Sharak, 762-6548. A-21-P
Future Cars
May Have
Bathtubs
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI) - The car
of the future may have two
bathtubs in the passenger com-
partment - and there's a
chance it will be powered by a
steam engine.
That is - if the way teen-
agers jammed around vehicles
featuring such things at the In-
ternational Auto Show in New
York are any index.
Crowds around exhibits fea-
turing these were so thick you
would have thought the Beatles
were giving away money, re-
cords and kisses.
By contrast, around new (Ara
geared for the youth market, a
person could move around in
wide open space. The appeal .0
youth was via such things as
the names of paint jobs-"Antl-
Establishment Blue" or "Freud-
ian Gilt."
Velvet Couches
Judging from the "oh, dyna-
mite" reactions from teen-agers
in the customized car section
you may have velvet couches
instead of bathtubs in your car
of the future.
The "Pink Panther," by Bob
Reimer, of Long Beach, Calif.,
had those couches, placed side-
ways. They separated a bar and
a record-playing center it front
and back ends.
The ear with the modern-day
steam engine was entered by
William P. Lear, of Lear Mot-
ors Corp. The designer is in-
tent on developing and build-
ing smog-free steam power-
plants to replace internal com-
bustion engines.
WANTED now, a two beditom ABC's network lineup begin-
furnished- or pertly • furnished -next fat witt Kalil 12 rie-w
house in or close to town. Call nighttime series programs, with
753-3411 before 4:00 p. m. the Monday and Friday schedules
A-21-C being completely altered.
NBC's "Project 20" operation
will provide a sharp look at the
first president in its 'Meet George
Washington" special scheduled
for April 24. Actor Melvyn
Douglas will be the off-and-on-
screen storyteller. NBC says there
are still some surprises to be
revealed about this historic figure.
University of Louisville
ketball teams have compiled win
ning season records for 25 con
aecutive years.
University of Kansas basket-
ball teams have participated in
13 post-season tournaments
since 1936 when the Jayhawks
played in the first Olympic play-
offs.
Producer Ivan lots, who
operates from a Florida base,
is never idle. The creator of the
"Sea Hunt" and "Gentle Ben"
series and Universal Television
have joined in producing "The
Deep Lab,- a motion picture
designed for first showing on
network television. Naturally, this
is expected to inspire another
Ton video series. Undersea ad-
venture is the thane.
British vocalist Pettda Clark,
who received a favorable
reception with her first special
last season, will do another for
NBC April 7. "Portrait of
Petula" will feature singer Andy
Williams and Sacha Distel, French
guitarist-vocalist
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by Charles M. Schulz
'O'RE THE ONLY PERSON I
KNOW WHO CAN TAKE THE -KW
OUT OF SHARPENING A PENCIL
abro„
Nancy
I'M THIRSTY- CAN
I HAVE A TALL
DRINK OF SODA?
Abbie 'N Slats
I WAS DREAMIN'. (AND HOW
JUST WANTED TER DID IT
SEE HOW IT comE OM?
CAME OUT.
by R. Van Buren
IT WINDS UP WITH
ME GETTIN'A PRESENT
FROM AN OLD PAL
I AIN'T SET
EYES ON IN
A DOGS AGE!
Lil' Abner
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28_ lc Most faunillar photograph of the his-
t. tork scene at Promontory Point.
Utah. midday, May 10, 111411 does not show
a spectacular mishap there. You see • loco-
motive of the Central Pacific pilot to pilot
with a locomotive of the Union Pacific, sur-
rounded by dignitaries gathered from West
and East for completion of the first trans-
continental railway route—also by Chinese
who did the hardest work on the CP track-
age, and Irishmen who toiled similarly on the
UP trackage.
Inconspicuous in the photo is Governor
Leland Stanford ee California, the most con-
egkuous permit a few moments earlier. The
governor bed enema to drive the symbolical
S00% ono plated with California gold. A
Apra with a deligehanuner, the governor
Wtod Ms eyes from the spike (which had
been given • start) in the backswing, missed
the spike completely, and fell over on his
face.
Undismayed, the operator who was at a
key to simulate the blow in a signal to Pres-
ident Grant at the White House (and to
listeners at telegraph offices across the coun-
try) did not wait for the spike to be given
a telling blow. Thus cheers rang out nation-
ally while Governor Stanford was being
picked up. CLARA KINNAIRD
(4) U.P. isseereotIve -Jupiter." which figured
Is the Prisiesentory Point eereeleay, halted
beside ea. se the wagon-trains It was is
place. The Jupiter's arrival at sirsatlag place
was delayed three days by flee& Meaawldhe
fighting broke aid between Chimes sad Irish
workmea. Forty antagonists Inure Wand.
INDIA FROM ON HIGH Nimbus III weather satellite. newly-
launched sends back this photo of India, the subcontinent.
got
spring
financial
fever?
Fixing up the house, yard
and car? Buying Spring
clothes? Planning a vaca-
tion? All take money. But
there's no need to have
Spring financial fever. Stop
n where you're always No.
1—never a sia-eguni com-
pleter number.
SEE 'is
FOR A SPRING
F1X-UP
cLIZIAN,
YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US
LOANS
Pp To
$5,000°
Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget
CREMER117:Or AMER/CA
ID Del-Air Center Murray
Bob LaIdnatus, Mgr. Phone 753-5573 •
WE MAKE 2ND MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS
Graduates Of
Job Corps Get
And Keep Jobs
WASHINGTON UPI - A Louis
Harris survey shows that most
Job Corps graduates keep their
jobs and get raises - and most
of their bosses limit to hire add-
local corpsmen.
But all of Harris' findings,
which has revealed to a House
committee Thursday and was sc-,
bedded to share with a Senate
committee today, were ndicittim-
istic-
"After three years the advan-
tages are blotted out. hi the
absence of continued IMID they
an submerged again lbeallate
quagmire of d1scrimlid/011 lad
disadvantage." Harris is testify-
ing at congressional hearings
On the Nixon administration's'
proposal to close more than half
of the 109 Job Corps centers.:
Harris said that most Job Cor-'
ps enrollees are black, average
age 18, have an average reading
ability of the fifth-grade level
and have not gone beyond the
ninth grade.
Six months after leaving the
center, Harris said, 75 per cent
of the graduates are still on the
job and 41 per cent have received
a raise. They were earning an
avenge of 55 cents an hour more
than when they joined the Job
Corps and 69 per cent of the
employers said they were inter-
ested in hiring additional corps-
men.
But eventually, Harris said in
comments accompanying his de-
tailed, statistical report, the be-
nefits were off.
Harris said his organization
interviewed 9,463 Job Corps gr-
aduates and 1,815 employers of
graduates, parents and friends.
The survey also lisied reasons
as to why some corpsmen were
still unemployed, The chief rea-
son-listed 44 per cent of the time
In the case of the unemployed -
was that most employers de-
mand a high school diploma.
Other reasons, in order of
Importance, included the diffi-
culty of a minority group person
getting a job, no way to get to
work, no jobs in his field, work
was slow where he was working
and he got laid off, and he was
too young.
HerasOmetie Sees--EASY DOES IT for Mom, who takes advantage of her broken leg to serve as a supervisorwhile daughter cooks on propane camp stove and Dad and son get the camper set up.
Call of the Wild
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
ON'T push the panic but-
ton if Dad breezes in some
night and merrily announces.
'I've made vacation plans
--we're taking the kids on a
camping trip!"
Stifle an instant "Ugh!"
and go along with the plan.
You have no choice once Dad
and the children get caught
up with the idea of a great
adventure.
• The best you can do is
push thoughts of snakes and
Insects out of your mind. Cast
loving looks at the comforts
—hot running water, a frost-
free refrigerator, a washing
machine -- and prepare for
what won't be the worst.
Camping can't be all that
bad or 50 million Americans
wouldn't be hearing the call
of the wild — that is the
estimated number who'll be
roughing it this year.
• Think Positive: A recent
survey indicates that the aver-
age camping-out cost for a
family of four is S9.43 a liar
It's a low figure that's good
budget news.
• Think Practical: Equip-
ment should be your first con-
cern, especially cooking equip-
ment, for meals are the high
points of a camping day. It's
not just that fresh air stimu-
lates the appetite, its also the
fact that food cooked outdoors
tastes better.
The most important item in
your camping-out kitchen is a
stove. You'll do about 95(7, of
your cooking on one of these
remarkable appliances and Not
over the open fire Get a two-
burner model for maximum
flexibility
Check on propane stoves
They offer a plus in that the
fuel comes in 14-oz disposable
Cylinders that can be carried
anywhere and attached direct-
ly to the stove A two-week
supply occupies little more
than half a cubic foot in„your
trunk. While prvane stoves
are a bit more expensive to
operate--ten to twenty cents
per meal—the safety factor is
worth it. Propane, which gets
a nod of approval from the
Boy Scouts of America, is
even cleared for regular par-
cel post shipment by the Post
Office,
An Ice Chest is another
essential and -- happy news
— the least expensive models
are also the most efficient
Insulated polystyrene chests
sold at supermarkets for 99c
PACK PROPERLY and kitchen equipment and food come
out of trunk first so dinner can be made while camp's set.
to $6 are your best buy
• Don't forget a water
bucket. Almost all camp-
grounds provide safe drinking
water but you have to tote it
from a community tap. Plastic
buckets are lightweight but
metal ones can also be used
for heating the water when
its dish 'washing time.
• Other kitchen essentials
you'll require include: a heavy
skillet, one or more covered
saucepans. coffee pot, measur-
ing cup and spoons, plastic
mixing bowls which can dou-
ble as serving dishes, kitchen
knives, soup ladle, spatula.
barbecue fork, can opener.
bottle opener pot holders, dish
towels, dish cloths, scouring
pads, dishwashing liquid.
aluminum foil, paper towels,
wooden matches, salt, pepper,
seasonings and perhaps a
burner-top toaster.
• You'll also need sturdy
plastic plates, cups and bowls,
tableware, a plastic tablecloth
and clips and a supply of pa-
per cups.
• It might be wise to ck;
some menu-planning in ad-
vance It will make shopping
easier when you hit the road.
While steaks and burgers are
great outdoor fare, it's a good
idea to have recipes for one-
dish skillet suppers in your
repertoiie.
Get off to the right 'start
on a camping trip by super-
vising packing Be sure kitch-
en equipment packed in sturdy
cardboard cartons can be re-
moved without first unloading
four suitcases and an ale mat--
tress Everyone will be starved
when you reach the camp, site
and you'll want to get the
meal gojng while the rest of
your brood makes camp.
There is a big advantage in
being the camp cook - - tra-
ditionally somebody else does
the dishes
1Sixty pound copper slabs
served as money in the eastern
Mediterranean area centurie', i
ago. The slabs were called
talents,
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$50,000 PENNY A firm in Buffalo, N.Y., came across this
1944 penny and now LL isavalued at 150.000 minting errors.
- It has a eliprd Aide and iniprini-ol.a-nother penny ow -it -
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Whether riding a school or
public bus, -follow these rules
suggested by the Greater New
York Safety Council: wait on
the sidewalk; board in order and
without shoving; no rough house
to distract the driver; stay in
your seat until you reach your
stop; on leaving, wait until it is
safe to-crass the street.
* 0*
The Y. M. C. A. was founded
in London in 1855.
* 0*
Cleopatra became
queen at the age of 18.
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LAST CALL
STERLING
TRADE-IN!
-1
Egypt's
DON'T YOU WISH YOU COULD TRADE YOUR
PRESENT STERLING PATTERN FOR YOUR
FAVORITE GORHAR1 ORIGINAL DESIGN?
YOU CAN!
IF YOU'VE FALLEN OUT OF LOVE
WITH THE STERUNG PATTERN YOU
NOW HAVE, WE'LL REPLACE IT PIECE
FOR PIECE WITH A FAMOUS GORHAM
STERLING ORIGINAL AND YOU PAY
ONLY ONE HALF OF THE REGULAR
OPEN STOCK PRICE.
Just bring m the sterling you now own, regard-
less of brand, age, weight, or monogramming, and
select your favorite from 2 I Gorham Sterling designs.
Remember. for • limited time you can own the
world's finest Awing for only 50% of regular open
stock prices Am you trade in your present sterling.
Choose from 21
Gorham Original
Designs
ORIIAM
f4Y-. terling
Lindsey s ewelers
114 S. Stli St. • Murray, Ky. 
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